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Thi month Blue Line Magazine feature 
its selection of Police Chief of the year. A fier 
considerable deliberation we decided upon 
Chief Robert Lunney of the Peel Regional 
Police Service. 

Over the past year Blue Line has monitored 
the activities of several small and large agen
cies across Canada through a variety of means 
and media. To make our decision we looked to 
see how the leader interacted with peers and 
subordinates as well as the community at large. 

Chief Lunney has worked in several police 
organizations over his long career. From the 
RCMP to Edmonton, Winnipeg and Peel Re
gion he has left his distinct mark. He has con
sistently worked to established goals that all 
clearly understand. But what impressed us most 
about Chief Lunney was his enthusiastic will
ingness to push his people into the spot light; to 
stay in the shadows and be content with permit
ting his subordinates to spread their wings. 

Chief Lunney is an innovator and always 
willing to accept a challenge. In every position 
he has held he has shown a keen interest in 
selling his people to his community. He has 
accepted ownership oftheirproblems and taken 
decisive teps to ensure these problems are 
solved and not simply moan about the tragedy 
of them existing. 

Blue Line Magazine selected a real winner 
from a field of awesome candidates. We would 
like to congratulate Chief Lunney on ajob well 
done and with the hope that he continue his 
future endeavours with the same resolute deter
mination and insight. 

In this edition we invited the members of 
the Public Affairs Bureau of Peel Regional 
Police to give us a rundown on Chief Lunney's 
accomplishments. They are indeed many and 
you are invited to read more on page 6. 

Also in this edition you will find articles 
about First ations Policing in Canada. It is 
with great interest that Blue Line continues to 
follow the evolution of First at ions Policing. 
It is within these agencies that many police 
forces across Canada can learn about true com
munity based policing. All we have to do is get 
our heads around stereotypes and history. 
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Equal treatment: Provincial court Judge 
Ileather Lam ureux ruled women hould be 
tre ted the arne as men when it come to a 
talking nviction . 

Lam ureux entenced a algary mom to a 
~ ur m nth jail term for relentle Iy pur uing a 
female e retary at her children ' chool. 

eren e la, er Richard Bennette argued 
that the n w talking law in the riminal ode 
wer primaril de igned to curb men, not 
w men . 

But, in rejecting the gender argument the 
judge aid : "The clear me age that the court 
mu t end to ciety and to the accu ed i that 
h. ra ing ndu t of a male to a female, a 
female to a female, or of a female to a male will 
n t b t lerated." 

Surre ndered: Prince George B. . man 
who t k i pe pIe ho tage in a Ma Donald' 
re taurant in late January, urrendered to police 
afler he wa gi en air time on a local radio 
t ti n. 

The man, armed with a kitchen knife, threat
ened to harm three men and a woman un Ie he 
wa g iven time on a local radio or TV tation. 

lIe relea ed two of the men hortly afler the 
ituati n began . The other two ho tage were 

relea ed afler the man wa given three minute 
of air time to talk about hi per onal problem . 

Mail Call: ew Brun wick' Integrated Ju -
tice Pr gram, i trying to collect over 3 .3 
milli n fr m 10,000 out tanding fine province 
wide. 

Per nal mail a king Fredericton re ident 
t pa up wa ent out in late January. imilar 
letter will be ent to re ident in other area of 
the pr in e in future month . 

gt. Tim rane aid the letter campaign 
,a m t with more ucce than wa antici
p, ted during the fir t week. 

Regrets Remarks: n R MP officer aid 
he regrets talking about a 

mear campaign during 
the 1995 u taC: en Lake 

tandolT. 
[n an R M P videotape 

mad during the tandoff, an officer mention 
u ing mear campaign and mi information. 

The tape wa played in late January at the 
B. . upreme ourt trial of 14 native and four 
n n-native involved in the month-long iege 

n pri ate ranch land near 100 Mile Hou e. 
Th M untie, a enior mediator, aid he 

h e hi word poorly when he relayed an 
operati n mmander' plan to other enior 

ffi er at a ept. I meeting. 
" I regret u ing the term ' mear' and ' mi in

~ rmati n' ," the officer aid. " In fa t it wa (a 
campaign) fin formation ... 1 think it was thrown 

ut a a matter of cour e in the meeting." 

Apprehended: A man who leaped out of a 
prisoner's box in a West 
Vancouver courthouse II 
years ago was arrested in 
England. 

Authorities are now 
trying to extradite Eric 
Valoi back to Canada. 

Valois, 34, is wanted 
on charges of pos ession of 

weapons and explo ive ,drugs and stolen prop
erty. 

Valois made hi escape on Jan . 30, 1986. 
He wa arre ted on drug charges in England in 
December. 

911 Pranks: R M P officers in Lower 
ackville, .. are alarmed at the number of 

prank ters tying up 91 I lines. 
All but two call made to the new emergency 

line have been ruled to be false . 
Police ay many of the fal e calls have been 

made from pay phones at mall , chools and the 
local sports stadium. 

Police have re ponded by talking to the 
prankster ' s parent, but ay stronger mea ures 
may need to be taken. 

Seized: More than four tonnes of has hi h was 
eized and two people arre ted in ajoint opera

tion between Montreal RCMP and U .. Offi
cial . 

The drug have an e timated street value of 
about 100 million . 

Police aid the late January seizure capped 
an investigation into plans by an international 
crime syndicate to import large amounts of 
ha hi h via a Maritime route. 

Peaceful End: A ho tage-taking in Mon
treal ended peacefully in late 
January after police arre ted a 
di grunt led former hell 

an ada employee who 
claimed he had a firearm and a 

bomb. 
~ Once the man surrendered po-

lice learned the man had neither weapon. Re
port aid the man had been eeking 10 million 
and afe pas age to uba. 

The four ho tage were et free unharmed. 
The 33-year-old man was released from the 
company a year ago. He was taken into custody 
by police who had urrounded the building. 

Seized: Burnaby R MP bike squad officer 
confiscated numerous weapons from the home 
of a 45-year-old man in late January. 

Police found some of the 15 handgun 
stored in the hou e hidden under a pillow in the 
master bedroom. They ranged from replicas to 
loaded 9mm pi tol . Officer also found 13 
rifle and a rocket launcher, in addition to 1,000 
round of ammunition and various clips. 

The unidenti tied man faces numerous charges. 

1 
Not Liable: Local officer are not criminally 

u~E~P." 

fb.";~:, .., 
POllCE 

liable for the death of a 
Guelph, Ont. , man last Oc
tober, the province' s pe

cial Investigation Unit 
ruled in early February. 

The I concluded it 
inve tigation into the Oct. 3 

death of Lloyd orren on, 
who fell from hi eighth floor apartment. Offic
er had been di patched to his apartment to 
arre t him, but he failed to answer the door. 

Witne e aid orren on wa trying to 
evade the officer by hanging from his balcony 
and that the officers didn ' t have any physical 
contact with the u pect prior to hi fall. 

Quebec police raid 
biker club houses in 
January crack-down 
Weapons Seized: Quebec City police of
ficer , who raided a Rock Machine biker gang 
clubhou e in late January, eized weapons, 
ammunition and a mall quantity of drug . 

Five people in ide the c1ubhou e at the time 
of the raid were taken away for questioning. 
The raid involved about 40 officer , including 
bomb experts. The officer were backed by an 
armoured vehicle. 

Darie Bertrand , a poke woman for the Que
bec ity police aid that police received infor
mation more than a week before the raid which 
led them to belie e there were weapons in ide 
the c1ubhou e. 

A .12-calibre rifle and loaded pi tol were 
both seized during the raid. 

Bertrand said the bomb disposal experts were 
called in as a precaution. 

Quebec City has been the focu ofa turfwar 
between the Rock Machine and Hell ' Angels 
for control of the drug trade. The conflict ha 
even expanded to ome residential area . 

In mid-Janaury police disarmed a van 
loaded with 35 kilograms of dynamite in a 
normally quiet neighbourhood . The van was 
parked in front of a bar linked to the Hell' 
Angel . 

Police had expected to find explo ive and 
other bomb-making material during the c1ub
hou e raid, but found nothing. 

Meanwhile, the Montreal police anti-gang 
squad ha arre ted ix people in connection 
with the 1994 attempted murder of the leader of 
the Ilell ' s ngel ' Montreal chapter. 

The ix are linked to the Alliance, a group 
formed by the Rock Machine and other related 
gang . 

Pierre Giguere, a police poke man, aid the 
group was establi hed to combat the Hell' 
Angels, but it no longer exists. 
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by Morley Lymburner 

ADR is the wave of the future so we should 
prepare for it sooner than later. AD R stands for 
Alternate Dispute Re olution. [n other words you 
get together with the offender and talk out your 
differing points of view with the aid of a mediator 
that, in Ontario at least, is appointed by the Attor
ney General. 

In Ontario ADR will become mandatory for 
all civil matter over the next few years. The 
legislation ha been adopted and in June it will 
begin in the Toronto area. It is a simple step at this 
point to move, rather briskly, into the criminal 
court proce e. 

Other forms of Alternate Dispute Resolution 
have been succe ful in the Criminal realm in and 
around the Waterloo Region in south western 
Ontario for almost 30 years. Being a firm believer 
in the concept my elf I have seen how effective it 
can work. However, the word of caution I have for 
the process is imply to keep it out of the hands of 
the professionals. 

Articles I have read in lawyer publications 
regarding ADR have sounded more like the ring
ing of the dinner bell in a Dickinsian orphanage. 
The shear number of lawyers and paralegals out 
there clamouring for business is staggering. The 
legal profession has been vigilant at fmding work 
for itsel f over the pa t quarter century and this new 
prospect is indeed enticing. 

My own claim to fame at post secondary 
education involved taking a course at the Univer-

PUBLISHER'S COMMENTARY 

sity of Waterloo around 1979 in "Alternate Dis
pute Resolution within the Criminal Justice Sys
tern." There were no lawyers in the class at the time 
because it was viewed as being on the border line 
of obstruction of justice. When I submitted my 
receipt to my police force to get some money back 
for getting a half credit it raised a few eyebrows but 
catapulted me into the promotional system's cat
egory of having a greater education level than high 
school. (My high school math teacher would wince 
at the very thought.) 

I found the cour e very informative and under 
the tutelage of Professor Dean Peachy (now a 
member of the Board of the Ontario Police Com
mission) I was introduced to some people whom I 
felt were dedicated individuals concerned about 
their communities and people in conflict with the 
law. Over the years the lessons taught have come 
in handy in my police profession. 

There was, however, one realization I came to 
while performing my regular duties after taking 
this course. As far as the policing profession is 
concerned another word for ADR is, to a large 
degree, "discretion." Now what a police officer's 
discretion does to the legal profession is similar to 
the feeling an Exlax salesman has during an influ
enza epidemic. It is something they don't even 
want to think about let alone let anyone talk about. 
We may be talking unemployment here folks. 

The simple fact is that a police officer's discre
tion, when properly understood, utilized and en
couraged, can save the taxpayers a lot of money 
and resource . The problems arise with the sceptre 

of abuse. Fears the officer will become the judge 
and executioner have been fortified by creative 
script writers in television and the movies as well 
a very few well founded instances given high 
profile media attention. 

Discretion does not get a lot of play in the pol ice 
colleges. [t is something that no one really wants to 
talk about and everyone feels better if the "old salts" 
on the road teach it. For the most part it is simple 
good-old-fashion common sense with a clear un
derstanding of what the police function is and what 
it goals are. My simple philosophy was that for 
most minor offences [ would not charge if there was 
an otherwise effective deterrent. [ remember an 
occasion when I ent numerous stop sign violators 
to a driver improvement (which we euphemisti
cally called a driver amusement) course. I was 
docked 8 hours pay and threatened with obstruct 
justice charges ifl persisted in this errant activity. 

Yes indeedy - the system in which I worked 
did not recognize any activity outside the court 
process. Therefore if you were an upwardly mo
bile individual you quickly latched onto the notion 
that "feeding them into the mill" was the only 
ticket to success. 

Perhaps it is time that police forces actively 
look at a formalization of the discretionary proc
ess. Many agencies have already taken such steps 
and our readers would be interested in hearing 
about them. If your agency is one of these feel free 
to submit an article on the topic. It sure is a great 
way to keep those lawyers thinking about what to 
do next. 
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Lunney's Legacy as Peel's "Builder" 
Acceptance of the inevitability of change 

hI' Pllhlic IJJairs Bllreall 
. Peel Regional Police 

in 1995 by the Internal As ociati n of 
hiefs of Police and Motorola . 

During hief Lunney's tenure PRP 
" I have a fricnd who claim has profe sed a philosophy of continu-

administrators can be di ided into ou improvement. In 1994 PRP earned 
three classes architects, builders accreditation from the Commission on 
and maintenance men," Peel Re- ccreditation for Law nforcement 
glOnal Poli chief Robert F. gencie ( ALEA),thefir tpolice erv-
Lunne), said. "During m)' career, I ice in Ontario to earn that honour. 
have tncd to be a bit of an ar hitect, ALE report stated: "The diffi-
but m stl I am, I hope, a builder. cult decision in recommending a pro-
There IS a real sati faction in work- gram as exemplary was that they were 
ing ,,,ith othcrs to impro e the qual- all excellent and a cut above what one is 
it of police service for the better- accustomed to seeing. Many of their 
mcnt of.' icty." program were consi tent with what 

hicf Lunne), made the com- other departments operate except that 
ments in thc ncw Ictter of the Police Peel Police ha amalgamated the be t of 
r '\' utive Rcscarch orum (PER ) what everyone el e has done into their 
in 1995, upon rc eiving the organi- program and refined them to a polished 
lation's Lcadership ward . li e wa hine. The uniqueness is not nece sanly 
th' first anadian to receive the that they have an unparalleled program, 
honour, gi en ~ r hi innovati e but the excellence in which they d it 
police practice . and that excellence emanate through-

Building and improving police elebrating Canada's J 25th birthday Peel R egional P~lice .were out each Bureau and component." 
service is just what hief Lunney among thefir t Police Sen1ices to display theflag 011 their crLllsers. hief Lunney has been a principal 
has done sin e a uming hi current Here hie/Llllllley receives some assistance/rom a young student proponent of the ac~reditation move-
post 111 19 O. . . in placing the first flag decal. ment in anada. lie I respon Ible for 

Peel Regi nal Police (PRP) . I .:..:..:..~. = . .:.:.:!~---=~~-==:--------------- introducing the accreditation process to 
thc ,'ccond large t municipal police ervlce 111 PERF con ultants. In-service training wa three anadian police services: Peel; dmon-

ntario, re:p n ible for the cities ofBrampton extended to all frontline officer by the end ton where he wa hief of Police from 19 4-
and Mississauga. hief Lunney lead a c m- of 1992. 19 7; and Winnipeg, where he served a om-
plement f 1,099 unifonn officer and 443 • In 1991 PRP introduced a crime prevention mi sionerofProtection, Parks and ulture from 
ivilians. through environmental de ign program. 1987-1990. 

Ilcr evcn years this "progre sive Icader", rime prevention speciali ts from PRP have You could ay accreditation is about ensur-
as the Mississauga ews called him, is retiri.ng, achieved notable ucce s with the concept, ing a police service is doing the right things. To 
efTcell"e pril I. It would seem an appropnate winning local and provincial project award . ee ifPRP wa doing them right, hiefLunney 
tllnc to sit dO\\n with hiefLunney to reneet on For work in this field, a member of PRP and hi e'\ecull e management team decided to 
IllS Icga)' c,cept nothing ''vould intere t him captured the 199611ennan old tein Excel- enter the anada Awards for Excellence com-
Icss. lenceinProblem olvingAward from PERF. petition in 1995. PRP ended. up winning a 

lie's n t ne to dray" attention to hi lead- • In 1994 PRP completed a benchmark urvey Certificate of Merit in the Qualit)'- overnment 
ership or rcvcl in hi a c mpli hment . Which of citizen atti tude and opinion, di tribut- category, yet another validation of the erv-
IS wh this arti Ie relie on the comment of ing que tionnaires to over 10,000 hou e- ice's quality standard. 
othcrs, and remark hief Lunney ha made holds and all PRP per onnel (over 2000 A strong advocate of proactive policing, 
clscwhcrc. ci tizen returned the questionnaire). It was Chief Lunney relea ed a directional tatement 

In thc cnd, hi track record speaks for him. the large t urvey ofpolice/communityopin- in 1994 that laid out plans to integrate police 
onsidcr just some of the achievements under ion ever completed in anada. The result service delivery with commtll1ity programs in a 

' hicf Lunncy' leader hip: .. provided important in ight into community community policing program . 
• Thc )'car hc arrived, PRP reorgal1lzed Its afety, the police/citizen relationship, and Toward that end, PRP establi hed effec-

structurc along functional line ( peration, commtll1ity-ba cd policing. The survey was tive Y'vorking partner hip with social agencies 
Informatl nervi e, dministrative erv- repeated in 1996. (Children' Aid ociety, )'outh shelter ); pub-
I cs). t the same time, hiefLunne e tab- • Responding to concern or victim advocacy lic hou ingauthoritie ; the local chool boards; 
lishcd five p Ii ing priorities ~ r attentIOn groups, PRP launched major child ~b~ . e, the management and taffofthree major hospi-

cnme prevention, crime again t per- exual a aUIt and dome tic violence Il1Itla- tals' and a ho t of other ocial agencie . 
sons, lawlc 'S publi behaviour, drug, and tive in 1994. 'Coordinator were appointed '" overnment may perceive that the police 
traffic. to lead program development, and policy alone can serve as the major agent for socia l 
I' rom 1990 t 1995 PRP embarked on an statement were developed with social agen- change," he told the P RF newsletter in 19?5. 
lImbiti us pr ess of computer-based com- cie and victim group. PRP dralled and "They must understand that, while the police 
munications and record y tem in upport igned protocol with key partners, i.e. the can accept partner hip in an alliance of govern-
of operation and police man~gement. Office of the rown Pro ecutor, Children's ment, in titution , social agencie , private en-
Projects in ludeautomated sy tem "!lprove- Aid ociety, Peel Women's ommittee terpri e, and .. . citizens .. the police acting alone 
mcnt; operational computer . equ~pme.nt; gainst Women Abuse, and women' he 1- will be 0 ennatched and will fail." 
n.:cord. imaging; data networkll1g; Idenllfi- ter . Youth officer and exual a ault in- "The way of the ruture," is what he has 
catl n s " tem ; corp rate infonnation y - ve tigator underwentcomprehen ivetra!n- called community policing, chiding the old 
tcms. ing, and all general duty o.fficer were 111- philo ophy or call and response, and dealing 
In 1991 PRP publi hed the fir t vcr ion or a structed in the new dome tiC Violence pro- with problem imply by laying charges. 
fivc- car trategic plan, with an annual re- cedure. PRP al 0 con tructed a pecial inter- "We were incident-driven," he told ana-
view. Thc ne t year, an annual environmen- view racility ror young victims or exual dian Living in 1993. "All we were doing was 
tal assessmcnt was integrated into the plan- a ault and their rami lie . In recognition or one tran action aller another. It didn't olve 
ning yclc. . the innovative chi ld abu e program, PRP anything." 
hier Lunncy introdu ed problem-onented won the pre tigious Webber eavey ward Ir you called hier Lunney a rerormer ror 

policing concept to PRP in 1991 u ing 
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the de ire to olve problems before they hap
pen, he might say he'sjust following the lead of 
his region' namesake. Sir Robert Peel him elf, 
the father of modern policing, once said, "The 
te t of police efficiency is the absence of crime 
and di order, and not the visible evidence of 
police action in dealing with them." 

As someone who has likened his role to that 
of a EO "I regard us as being in the police 
bu ine ," hief Lunney told Canadian Busi
ness in 1991 - he realizes the importance of the 
bottom line. 

"In the past decade, more police services 
and their governing bodies have adopted state
ment of Mission and Values," he told the 
Leader hip ' 96 Conference at Metro Iiall in 
Toronto." ome of our statement have lacked 
the a urance that.. a requirement for tangible 
results mu t not be forgotten. We hould not 
have to train to get the message, for instance, 
that the maintenance of peace and good order is 
a paramount task, and that the investigation of 
crime and law enforcement are critically im
portant roles." At the same conference, he said 
the erving as a police chiefrequire a range of 
attribute are "timeless" - vision, a personal 
sense of destiny, the powers of intuition, deter
mination, trategic thinking, moral courage, 
risk taking, optimism, and a hal f dozen more. 

H ucce sful chiefs are energetic, and emo
tionally involved in every aspectoftheir work," 

hiefLunney has said. Yet he i n't so sure that 
future police chiefs will enjoy the length tenure 
that he and others have enjoyed in the past. 

"The pace of work has accelerated under 
the innuence of new technology. I ues and 
decision are more complex. The pressure from 
governing bodies is more political and de-

manding. Forthe police executive of the future, 
a term as an active chief may be one interlude 
in a working life of variety and progressive 
professional growth, encompassing moves 
through a matrix of opportunities, some outside 
of public policing, rather than the vertical ca
reer experience of the pas!." 

While he himselfmoves on to other oppor
tunities, Chief Lunney's impact on the Peel, 
Winnipeg and Edmonton ervices, and on many 
others through hi innuence, is assured. 

As stated by the criteria of his PERF Lead
ership Award, Chief Lunney has "demonstrated 
dedication to creatively improving police prac
tices, and efforts that serve as a model for the 
rest of the police community." 

His commitment to upgrading the profes
sion is seen not only by his leadership at Peel, 
but by his notable involvements in policing 
organizations. From 1990-95 he was Chairman 

of the Operation Research Committee for the 
Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police. Dur
ing that ame time, he served a hairman of the 
Canadian Police Re earch Centre. 

"Police research must examine the culture 
of the police organization and determine strat
egies for navigating toward a culture of en light
enment and progressive improvement," he has 
said. "This is a slow and difficult process, and 
I know it will not be accomplished in my time. 
My role is to ensure it develops into an inexo
rable force." 

In 1996 Chief Lunney expanded his influ
ence when he was appointed the Canadian 
repre entative to the Executive Committee of 
the International Association of Chiefs of Po
I ice. I ACP is the world's oldest and largest non
profit professional organization of police ex
ecutives, with more than 14,000 members in 81 
countries. 

What does Chief Lunney himselfregard as 
his most important contributions, in a policing 
career that began in 1953 with the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police (he retired in 1974 with 
the rank of Superintendent)? 

Thi "builder" may have answered that 
question two years before he retired, speaking 
with the PERF ne\\sletter. 

"I believe my most significant accomplish
ments were introducing concepts of visioning 
and trategic thinking, making innovations in 
organization design to support community-ori
ented policing, focusing the productive power of 
information systems technology onto all aspects 
of police operations, and obtaining an accept
ance of the inevitability of change, that people 
with will and detennination can exert a positive 
direction on a police service and community." 

by increasing vehicle visibility 
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Aboriginal people from across Canada are taking control of their own d es tiny. A s ignificant 
illustration of this control is in the establishment of their own law enforcement agencies governed 
by their own police services boards comprised of First Nations people chosenfrom among their own 
people. Those in charge of these agencies are innovative andforward thinking individuals. They are 
quick to understand the importance of their culture and history while taking advantage of 
tomorrow's technology and principles. In this edition Blue Line Magazine will take you on a brief tour 
of three new police services and a police college which specializes in training First Nations constables 
and leaders of the future. 

The Lac Seul Pol ice Service, like many 
northern Ontario Police Services, has had a 
prob lem finding a police vehicle that will stand 
up to the rough roads. In the past, the Lac Seul 
Police Service has tried Dodge Rams, Chevy 
Suburban and a Jeep Cherokees which all fell 
apart after patroll ing 100,000 km. In cost 
recovery, the Police Service also found that the 
vehicles were worthless when taken out of 
service. Nobody wants an old police suburban 
or a car. However, in the area around Lac Seul 
you can always sell a used pick-up . 

In an attempt to find an appropriate, yet 
affordab le vehicle, other than an expensive 
Hummer, Police Chief Gary Reid decided to 
make the next veh icle a 4 X 4, F250, Short Box 
Club Cab Pick-up. It is something heavy duty 
to hand le the roads. 

Their next problem that was anticipated was 
the high gas mileage of a gas-driven pick-up, so 
the Lac Seul Police opted for the 7.3 Turbo 
Diesel option. The pick-up was purchased with 

the high speed rear end, since pulling power was 
no concern. 

The new police vehicle was outfitted with 
a modern Code-3 light bar and siren package. 
Take down, alley and rear flood lamps were 
installed because at many of the occurrences 
there is very little lighting. 

With very minor adjustments, a factory 
screen initially made for a suburban was added 
as protection for the officers. A snowmobi le 
ramp was also purchased and a police 
snowmobile is now carried in the back for quick 
and easy access to many of the secluded areas 
in Lac Seu\. Another benefit is that the added 
weight of the snowmobile helps the pickup's 
rear tracti on. 

It has been a year and approximately 90, 
000 kills since the Lac Seul Police Service 
purchased its first Diesel Pick-up . The truck has 
proven to be a cost saver for repairs, fuel and 
compared to the price of a 4 X 4 Suburban is 
cost saving. 

Lac Seul has now purchased its second 
diesel and has no regrets as it is holding up on 
the roads. 

For more information call 
807-582-3802 or Fax 807-582-3576. 
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First Nations Tribal Justice Institute 

The Fir t Nati n Tribal Ju tice Institute is 
the nly native-runjustice program of its kind in 

anada, combining contemporary police train
ing with traditional native cu lture since 1988. 
Recruit learn anadian law and self-defence 
and participate in weat lodges and healing 

ir Ie . 
Ne tied between the rolling hills overlook

ing the Fra er River, the site has been the 
meeting pia e of local native people for centu
rie . Building n that sense oftradition is one of 
the g al of in tructor Gerry Oleman, the Insti
tute piritual leader. The sweats and healing 
cir Ie he Icads are the first many participants 
have ever encountered. 

The program enhances standard police train
ing curri ulum with special counselling classes 
in comlllunity relations,First Nations cu lture and 
pirituality, phy ical and exual abuse, drug and 

alcoh I counselling, and suicide prevention. 
The First Nations Tribal Justice Institute 

wa initially established in Lillooet, British 
olumbia n an initiative by the Union ofB.C. 
hid . From this the Tribal Police Progralll was 

developed to focu on key issues facing Native 
Ollllllunitie . 

upp rted by the Lillooet and Gitksan 
Wet' uwet' -n Tribal Counci l, the first one 
year training program graduated 12 tribal offic
er in 19 9. ince then the number of trainees 
ha teadily in reased with officers attending 
from a far away as Labrador, Quebec and 

ntario. 
The In titute is now permanently located in 

Mi i n B. . Working with the Justice Institute 
f Briti h olumbia the First Nations Tribal 

Justi e In titute isa recognized training facility, 
opere ting aut nOlllously and funded by tuition. 

In addition to offering training to police 
adet and candidates it also provides training 

r, r fire and afety, search and rescue, paramedics 
and K-9 training. Presently programs in the 
planning tages include wildlife management 
and ir t Nations mergency Planning as well 
a adding facilities to provide federal and pro
vincia l corre tion services training. 

In 1993 a adet Program was initiated for 
Native high chool tudents. This program has 

continued ever since and offers guidance to 
future native police officers. 

The Institute currently gives instruction in 
17 subjects: Abuse Counselling, Native Cul
ture, Indian Act, Conununications, Physical 
Training, Drill, Human Relations, Legal Stud
ies, Investigation & Patrol, Police Administra-

tion, Traffic Studies, Driver Training, Fireanns 
Training, First Aid & CPR, Wilderness Sur
vival, Mediation Skills, and Water Safety. 

For further details Phone 604 826-3691 
or Fax 604 826-9296 or wri te to FNTJJ, 
PO Box 3730, Mission, Be, V2V 4L2. 

Anishnaabe Police Service 

Back Row: L-R Constable Heather Debassige, Constable Max Abotossaway, Constable Kelly 
Endanawas, Constable Rodney Na/llvegahbow, Constable Murray Still, and Constable Barbara 
OS(lwabine. 
Front Row: L-R Senior Constable Ray Corbiere, Senior Constable Rendell McDonald, Chief of 
Police A Ibert C. Beaudin, Constable Brad Mack, Sergeant Walter Corbiere, Constable Brian Ziegler. 

With the official signing ceremony on March 7, 
1996, the United Ch iefs and Counci ls of 
Manitoulin (UCCM) Police Services Commis
sion, and the UCCM Anishnaabe Police Service 
was formally created. Similar to other Policing 
Agreements entered into by other First Nations 
in Ontario, this Tripartite Agreement between 
the United Chiefs and Councils of Manitoulin, 
the Solicitor General of Canada, and the Solici
tor General of Ontario was established to ensure 
that effective, efficient, and culturally sensitive 
policing services are provided. 

Specifically, the member First Nations of 
the United Chiefs and Councils of Manitoulin 
include the Anishinabek of Cockburn Island, 
the Ojibways of Sucker Creek, Sheguiandah 
First Nation, SheshegwaningFirstNation, West 
Bay First Nation, and Whitefish River First 
Nation. As a result, these six First Nations are 
the primary jurisdictional areas where the 
UCCM Anishnaabe Police provide services. 
These First Nations are widespread geographi
cal ly across Manitoulin Island, with one of the 
First Nation located on Highway 6; Interest
ingly, the distance between the two furthest 
cOlllmunities is almost 150 kilometres. The 
population size of each community varies con
siderab ly, with West Bay First Nation being 

the largest cOlllmunity of over 800 residents. 
The UCCM Police Services Commission 

acts as the governing authority of the UCCM 
Anishnaabe Police Service, which functions simi
larto aRegional Police Board. The Commission 
has representation from each of the six First 
Nation Conununities, as well as representatives 
from specific target groups: Elder's Group Rep
resentative, Youth Group Representative, and 
Women's Group Representative. The invalu
able input and contributions from all of these 
representatives help ensure that the policing 
services provided are community based. 

In addition to the day-to-day operations of 
the Service, the Commission has planned many 
projects to implement in the next few years. 
One of these major upcoming projects include 
the establishment of an Anishnaabe Police 
Station. The Commission and Police Service 
welcomes any other Police Service to write or 
call 705-377-7135 Fax: 705-377-5583. 
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Tsewultun Police Service days a week to emergency calls received through 
the 911 system and their officers do go on-call 
for 91 I calls after their regular shi fts are over. 
Non emergency calls are handled during regu
lar business hours between 9 in the morning and 
10 at night. 

About four years 
ago, several peo
ple with vision em
barked on a plan 
to develop a First 

ations adminis
tered police erv
ice for the People 
of the Halait, 
Lyackson and 
Penelakut. 

You may ask 
what the benefit is 
to having your 
own police erv
ice. A FirstNation 
administered po
lice service is gov

erned by the people that it serves. It fills particu
lar needs by being community based and cul
turally sensitive. The police service is free to 
look for solutions to problems from the people 
of the communities themselves. Traditional 
Aboriginal methods of resolving conflict can 
be employed rather than solutions imposed by 
another society. Most importantly, policing is a 
significant aspect of self government and in 
ome place in North America, Aboriginal peo

ple have their own police, laws and court sys
tem. 

The Tsewultun Police Service came into 
being on the 26th of September 1995 and i the 
third official First ations administered police 
service in B.C. 
LOCATION: 

Tsewultun officers will be policing the land 
and peoples ofHalait, Lyackson and Penelakut. 
The service consists of two officers, one at 
Ii alait behind the Band office and one on Kuper 
Island in the Band office. The officers have 
been appointed Provincial Peace Officers and 
have the same authority and jurisdiction as 
RCM P officers throughout the Province of Brit
ish Columbia and not just on First Nations 
territory. 
POLICE BOARD: 

The Tsewultun Police Service is governed 
by a police board made up of two individuals 
from each nation, appointed by Chiefand Coun
cil. Usually the Chief and Council will look for 
volunteers who wish to serve on this Police 
Board and there are several requirements that a 
person must meet before he or she can sit on a 
police board. The Board sets priorities, budgets 

and is responsible for the hiring of the police 
officers and a Chief Constable to run the de
partment. They are also involved in the public 
complaints process should a member of the 
public wish to voice a concern about the ac
tions or conduct of one of the police officers. 
The word Tsewultun means "to help with" in 
the coast Salish language. The name was cho
sen by the Board to represent the kind of person 
that the Board will look for to become their 
police officers, "helpers". 
OPERATIONS: 

The service has only three officers and the 
residents understand three officers will not be 
able to provide 24 hour service, 7 days a week. 
However, they do respond 24 hours a day, 7 

The largest population base to be served is 
on Kuper Island and the police service has 
acquired a vessel to make patrols there for 
attend emergency calls after ferry hours. There 
and may be times when two officers are re
quired to attend Kuper Island leaving no one 
from the T.P . . available to respond to a 911 
call at other areas such as Tussie Road or Halait. 
In the e cases they have a mutual assistance 
agreement with the RCMP, so that in the event 
that T.P .. officers are tied up, the RCMP will 
respond to assist. The T.P.S. will then take over 
the matter when the officers are free. This 
means that the residents will have the benefit of 
having two police forces capable ofresponding 
in an emergency. 

Tsewultun is part of the 91 1 system and 
works on RCMP radio channels. 

When the Tsewultin Police Service was 
started the officers developed a pamphlet to 
hand out to the residents to explain their history, 
function and availability. On the back panel they 
conclude with the following: You will see us 
almost daily in all the communities and please 
feel free to call if you have any questions or 
concerns, or drop into the office if you see the 
police cars around. Jfyou want to make sure that 
we come to your housefor a visit right away,just 
phone and tell us that you 've got coffee and 
doughnuts waiting. (We 're typical cops.) 

Dalhousie University 
Certificate in Police Leadership Program 

"I found Legal Issues and Policing and the material most 
informative even after 26 years in policing. I have already used 
the knowledge in my workplace." 

Courses in this unique program include: 

V Legal Issues in PoliCing 
V Problem-Oriented Policing 
V PoliCing and the Law of Human Rights 
V Community-Based Policing 
V Budgeting and Financial Management 

for Police Services 
V Communication Skillsfor Police Personnel 
V Police Leadership and Management Development 

Inspector Fred Biddlecombe 
Vancouver Police Department 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

To obtain a brochure, call our Information By Fax line at 1-800-932-0338 or locally 481-2408 
and enter document number 0211. For further information, call John MacLeod, Program 
Information Officer at (902) 494-6930 or write to John via E-mail at CPL@DaI.Caor to the 
address below: 

Henson College, Dalhousie University 
6100 University Avenue 
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5 

Website: http//www.dal.ca/- hensonlcert-pl.html 

H ENSON 
w ....... " 
Learning Solutions 
for a Changing World 
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Calgary's police helicopter team honoured 

algary Police ervice Award official aid other reason for e-
ha won an international law lecting the algary Police ervice were that it 
enforcement award for the wa the first Canadian municipal police agency 

u cess of its IIA W I to have an air ervices unit and full time patrol 
helicopter in apturing helicopter; its capital funding wa rai ed by the 
u pects and reducing citizen of algary and donated to Ule police 

crime. ervice; I LA W Ii u edexten ively foreduca-
algary Police hief tion and public relations; and it i one of the 

hnstll1c ilvcrbcrg and members of the police mo t technologically advanced police helicop-
Ir 'crv i cs nit a epted the McD nnell ters . 

Douglns Lnw [nf, r ement ward on February The McDonnell Douglas M 0520 
4, I 97 in nahcim, alifornia. NOTAR helicopter, the quiete t in production, 

Thc Il cli optcr so iation International provides field support for crime-in-progress 
prc ented the awnrd during it Il e li- xpo on- situations uch as housebreakings, 
vcntion and Trade h w. The award, formerly shopbreaking, robberie , prowlings and pur-
th' Ilughcs aw Enf, rcement Award, recog- suits. 
nilcs significnnt ntributi n to and a hieve- "IIA WI' 90- econd average response 
mcnts 111 thc ad < nccment of airborne law en- time provide e senti ally on-the- pot re pon e 
forccmcnt and the crime uppre ion concept to a variety of eriou crime ," ay In pector 
of pol icc air scrvlce units. Bill Webb, commander of the upport ection, 

" c \\crc honoured to be cho en for the which includes the ir ervices Unit. "The 
most prcstigiou award for police air service helicopter has been the fir t unit at the cene in 
Units," sa . hief il erberg. "II we I ha 72 per cent of call to which it was di patched. 
provcn liS w rth to the police ervice and the The antage point from the air enable ground 
itl/cns f algary ince it began patrolling in unit to po ition them elve more effectively 

I 95." and apprehend uspects." 
Thc trcmcndou ucces of the IIAWel Initsfirstyear, IIAW I wasinvolvedin26 

tcam wns n k y fa tor in it election a the pur uit , all of which were ucce ful, WiUl no 
rccipient of the award. IIA W I caught 477 injurie to police officers, the public or su -
suspccts in its fir t year, including 16 who pect . lIa lf a many pur uit occurred in 1996, 
ma havc gottcn nwny had it not been for the compared to 1994. 
heli optcr. "IIA W I ha provided u with a mean of 

Thc nlgnr P Ii e er ice chopper took dealing with pur uits that was never before 
to thc nir July I ,1995 and logged 1,000 pos ible," say Inspector Webb. "The helicop-
flight hour in its first year. During that time, ter had a 100 per cent apprehen ion rate for the 
flight crc\\ rc . p nded to 3,231 reque t for 26 pur uit it wa in olved in during it fir t 
n. sistnn e, which re ulted in more than 600 year of operation. You can't run from a helicop-

hargcs bcing laid and 61 warrant being ter and that word ha gotten around." 
e:-c utcd . A typical pur uit took place in January 

1996. The helicopter was on routine patrol 
when it heard a tolen vehicle complaint at a 
10 ation only e ond away. 

"IIA W I wa fir t on the scene and im
mediately ob er ed the mobile ehicle," says 

ergeant Ke in Brookwell, supervi or of the 
Air ervice nit. IIA we I followed the vehi
cle and directed ground units to it location. 
The culprit, unaware of the helicopter follow
ing quietly above, topped at aT-inter ection 
and was blo ked in by two ground unit. The 
u pect wa afelyarre ted and a ground pur
uit wa avoided. IIA we I also assists the 

R MP in pur uit leaving or mo ing toward 
the city. 

"Our main goal i to make algary afer by 
responding v"iflly to life threatening incident, 
providing air upport for ground unit, and 
increa ing the ervice's ability to dete t, pre
vent and reduce crime through aerial patrols," 
ay ergeant Brook\\ell. "The use ofilA W I 

on weapon complaint is very beneficial, es
pecially in dark, quiet areas where ground 
back-up may be minutes away." 

The helicopter is equipped with a We cam 
160 -A infrared y tern, XI6 earchlight, AT 
advanced avionic Iradio package, AT dual 
cone P.A. 'si ren sy tern and UP (Global Po ' i
tioning y tern) linked moving map and ad
dre identification y tern. 

"The infrared camera provides u with heat 
imaging to earch for suspects or missing per-
on ," ay In pector Webb. "The helicopter 

provide uperior containment, and uspects 
tend to hide rather than run. Canine or ground 
unit are then able to mo e in for the apprehen-
ion." 

One ofllA WI' mo t dramatic call took 
place nearly a year to the day after it fir t took 
flight. n the night of July 21, 1996 the flight 
crew responded to a complaint that a man in 
army fatigues carrying a high-powered rifle 
had fled from a dome tic assault complaint. 
The flight rew used IIA we I's infrared search 
y tem to check the area being searched by the 

police anine Unit and Tactical Team. 
In total darkne ,the infrared system lo

cated the u pect on a tall piece of playground 
equipment in a chool yard. The flight crew 
al 0 aw t\\O people walking into the park, 
toward the u pect. Ground crew ,a sisted by 
the flight re\", were able to call the inno ent 
by tander to afety. The uspect, still anned 
with the rifle, approached the Tactical Team 
and wa arre ted. 

"In this incident, IIA weI wa invaluable 
in assuring the afety of innocent by tander 
and in helping other police officers arre t a 
potentially dangerou u pect." 

In January 1996, the flight crew used the 
infrared y tern to locate a eriou Iy injured hit
and-run victim lying in snow near an accident 
ite. "Ground uni t attended the hit-and-run 
cene but were unable to find the ictim," say 
ergeant Brook\\ell. The HA W I crew u ed 

the infrared camera to locate the ictim, who 
had internal injuries that could have been fata l 
had he not been found quickly. The flight crew 
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then directed Emergency Medical ervice and 
police unit to the victim. 

II WC I has also been extremely effective 
in area of Calgary with high rates of recurring 
crime. "Crime has been reduced by 100 per cent 
in ome area ," says Sergeant Brookwell. 

The value of the helicopter's deterrent 
runs was shown in a crime trend analysis of car 
prowlings in three Calgary communities. Af
ter the patrol began in April 1996, each of the 
communities had substantially fewer car 
prowlings. One community had 28 car 
prowlings in a 24-day period before deterrent 
run began, and only four car prowling in the 
24 days after the helicopter began patrolling 
the area. In the other communitie , car 
prowlings were reduced by 50 per cent and 70 
per cent. 

Be ide earching for suspects, the flight 
crew responded to 75 traffic collisions involv
ing injuries, one aircraft accident, two hazard
ou goods spills and 60 fires, including several 
that II A WC I potted first. During major inci
dent, the helicopter can be used as a command 
platform. 

The flight crew also uses a 30-million can
die-power searchlight with adjustable focu 
that can light up an entire school yard or be 
pinpointed onto a small area such as a doorway 
or window. 

The flight crew monitors the Calgary Fire 
Department and mergency Medical ervices 
di patch and, when possible, assi ts by lighting 
up accident cene with the helicopter' power
ful earch light. 

Calgary Police Service's HA WC] Oil patrol 

While on routine patrol in September 1995, 
the flight crew noticed a large fire at a recy
cling plant. The crew contacted the Calgary 
Fire Department and directed fire crews to the 
scene. The fire was contained, with damages 
estimated at $40,000. A month later, the crew 

saw a large fire in an open area, and again 
called the fire department. While waiting for 
the fire crews to arrive, the flight officer 
searched the site with the helicopter's infrared 
camera and aw five people leaving the area. 
Five males were arrested and their out-of
control bonfire was put out. 

IIA WC I assisted again at a major structure 
fire in May 1996. The on-scene fire commander 
asked the flight crew to use the helicopter's 
"Bambi Bucket" water drop system to make 
perimeter drops to keep the area behind the fire 
crews cool and prevent the fire from spreading 
to adjacent structures. The helicopter made 35 
drops, with 900 Ibs. of water per load. Each trip 
took 3.5 minutes to refill the bucket and drop 
the water at the scene. 

The flight crew also assists with search and 
rescue within the city. The helicopter's infrared 
system can earch as area in one-fifteenth the 
time needed for a ground search. 

Sergeant Brookwell says community rela
tions, education and problem solving are also 
important aspects of the Service's community
policing philosophy. 

"We've appeared at more than 200 events 
attended by more than 250,000 people, in
cluding thou ands of children," he say. "Our 
visits are part of the curriculum for many 
schools, and we tell the kids how the helicop
ter works, what we use it for, and why we need 
it. A lot of them are really interested in the 
technology." HA WC I is also popular with 
adults, with 96 per cent expressing their up
port in a recent survey. 

Emerglncy Products 

Federal Signal introduces VISTA 
lightbars - your best choice yet 
for both strobe and halogen 
emergency lighting. The VISTA 
offers multi-level lighting using 
upper primary warning lights 

and lower secondary lights. In 
addition, the VISTA lightbar 
uses a combination of linear 
and V-Shape design. Overall. 
the unique shape provides 
greater light transmission and 

more lighting choices than 
traditional linear bars. It also 
means each VISTA lightbar 
offers true 360 degree warning 
power for increased visibility. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT : www.rnicholls.com 
10 cunu, QUfBFC TTl.: (51-1) 442-':1215 ~AX: (514) 442-':1581 

on '"" SAl rs, 0' TARIO 11'1.: (6131737-0261 FAX: (613) 737-0261 
\US ISSAICA, 0. TARIO TFl.: (905) 629-':1171 FAX: (905) 629-9184 
Il)\'O' 10', All. 11'1..: 1 (8001561-3246 HI(: (403) 973-3291 
I KII)~KICION, ' .11. 11'1.: (506) 385-2484 F.\X: (506) 385-2499 
GOLI I>S, "10. 11'1.: (709) 368-0999 FAX: (709) 368-0'191 
IRURO, NOVA SCOTIA 11'1.: (902) 893-3288 FAX: (902) 893-3227 
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Allthor - ordon P. MacKinnon 
Reviewed by: Owen Percy 

Il ave y u ever been frustrated by a suspect 
r witnc wh ju t wouldn't crack? Ilave you 

cver wanted t literally queeze the informa
tion out f them? f cour e you have! 

Maybe a different approach could be taken 
t a id that whole 'gee! in't that again t the 
1m ' thing during your interviews. The book 
IIlI'estil{otive Interviewing by Gordon P. 
Ma Kinn nsh uldbeonyourreadingli tifthe 
pre eding paragraph unded familiar. 

ThiS bool-., originally intended to be a text
b k, outlines the specifics of almo t every 
aspect of the non-accusatory interview. 
Ma Kinn n tres e that everyone ha the skills 
necessary to bec me a good interviewer, and this 
bo k i de igned t help the reader sharpen their 

exi ting skill and even pick up some new ones. 
uthor, ord MacKinnon, has just the right 

mix for writing Lhi book. With 28 years in law 
enforcement, he ha experience in a multitude of 
areas including uniform patrol and criminal in
vestigation ( IB) as well as specialized area 
including underwater search and recovery, fraud 
inve tigation, and inte ll igence. In addition he 
ha been acclaimed a a lecturer in the tech
nique of " Inve tigative Interviewing" and has 
taught officer from the major police services in 
the greater Toronto region as well as members of 
the R MP and the Ontario Provincial Police. 

MacKinnon's vast experience is clearly 
evident a the book stresses the traditional 
theories and procedures of researching the sus
pect and familiarizing yourselfwith the crime 
or incident in question. His book support the 
non-accu atory interview, based on the theory 
that i fthe suspect feels that they are on the ame 
side as the interviewer, they will be more re
laxed, and when the suspect is comfortable, the 
in formation may begin to surface. 

The book enter the details of speech pat
tern, body language, facial expression, and 
even the clothing of both interviewer and inter
viewee. MacKinnon gives even the greenest 
rookie a strong foundation on which to ba e an 
important interview. ( ay perhaps, interviewing 
an accu ed doughnut thief. Oh, the humanity!) 

Although the word textbook appeared in 
the econd paragraph, let it not fool you. The 
final product i a piece of informative literature 
that turns out to be quite reader-friendly. ure, 
there are no car chases or textbook romance , 
but the author finds a way to keep the infornla
tion ample and interesting, while never boring 
the reader. 

The book is written towards the reader, 
therefore giving it a personal feeling when read. 
MacKinnon hare much of his material that he 

ha been teaching for everal year. I Ie include 
cenario and pos ible situation that the inter

viewer may find themselves in, and the correct 
way out, 0 to not damage any possible links. 

The book does go over some 'clever' meth
od of extracting information from suspects, but 
maintain the tru t bond between interviewer 
and interviewee, in case of any 'forgotten' infor
mation that may prove helpful later. For exam
ple, on page 105, MacKilmon sugge t a phony 
file folder may be advantageous in obtaining 
information. He goes through the process, step 
by tep. "Bring the folder into the interview 
room from the beginning. Place it on the table 
and make no further reference to it. t the point 
just prior to instituting the ' bait and trap,' take a 
quick look at the folder, making ure the ubject 
ee the content (ie. 'tire prints' if the offence 

involves the placement ofa vehicle etc.) When 
you actually begin 'bait and trap' look at the 
folder again just prior to your question. Then you 
ay, 'Before you anslVer this next question, / 

lVant you to think very carefully ... ' 0 doubt 
about it.. .. Thi i out and out 'trickery' but quite 
penni ible by current ca e law. The object, of 
cour e, i to let thi per on ee the contents of the 
folder without making any reference to it. They 
will draw their oWTl conclusions as to what the 
file might contain. 

" I laving done thi , you now institute the 
'bait and trap,' referring to fingerprint, tread 
marks, blood, - whatever- and their own 
'guilty mind ' will do the rest." 

The book heavily upports the theory of 
letting the accused tell you what happened, 
rather than trying to force it out of them. Guilty 
conscience and guilty per on urely have a 
great deal to do with this theory. 

111e e methods prove a victory for almo t all 
partie involved. As you get your information, the 
accused gets help and a somewhat clearer con
cience. 111e sy tem gets its criminal, and mo t 

importantly, the victim gets a degree of justice. 
This book will no doubt be helpful to any

one in an inve tigative situation, as it is well 
written and it explores many new idea in 
inve tigative techniques. pending the 29.95 
to improve your interviewing skills may tum 
out to be much more economic than any lengthy 
court battle or court appointed damage that 
old interviewing techniques and a tubborn 
interviewee may present you with. Recom
mended for anyone eeking the truth . 

This book has been 
added to Blue Line 

Magazine's preferred 
reading list. 

For ordering 
information see 

details on Page 39 
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Looking to ave $IO.OO? Then return the 
regi tration card to Response 97 and make it 
your !Tee pa port to visit companies at this law 
enforcement exhibition. Respon e 97 happens 
on April 22 & 23 from 09:00 to 17:00 each day, 
at LeParc Convention Centre in Markham, On
tario at Ilwy 7 & Leslie St,just we t ofHwy 404. 

Many companies have already confirnled their 
booth space and will have products available for 
agency or individual purchase or for order place
ment. Many of the companie have been provid
ing top quality equipment to Canadian law en
forcement agcncies and security companies for 
many year. Other companies are new as a Cana
dian law enforcement service providers. 

Come out to the booths of MD Charlton, 
huriken Di tributors, and treetquip for gen

eral police accessories including such items as 
gloves, batons, Oashlights and knives. 

Do you need outerwear such as jackets, 
parkas, bicycle gear or rain wear? Then check 
out the booths of Nine One One Outerwear, 
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry Kit 

hop, and Tricia Rudy Enterprises. IIi Tec Sports 
Canada will feature their Magnum brand foot
wear noted for its lightweight and durability. 

Other companies at Response 97 will fea
ture items to as i t in high risk ituations. Sali
ent Manufacturing and Security Products will 
feature their Portable Detective which allows 
you to see over, under and around obstacles 
with a variety of applications. ecuresearch 
Inc. will provide information on specialized 
training courses, publications, video and inert 
explosive training aids. A variety of products 
and ervice, pecializing in counterfeit and 
fraud detection and prevention will be featured 
by ecuritech ales (Ontario) Ltd. 

In this edition of Blue Line, one of the 
feature storie is about the succes es of the 

algary Police ervice's helicopter unit. Find 
out how your agency could benefit through the 
use of helicopters by visiting the booths of He li-

Carruthers Shaw 
and Partners Limited, 

Architects 
2345 Yonge Street, Suite 200 a;~~~ .. 

Toronto. Ontario M4P 2E5 .-"'i~J 
Tel (4 16) 482-5002 

North Aviation, Canadian Helicopters, the Re
gional Air Support Program, and Trend-Tec 
Canada. 

afety equipment comes in a variety of 
forms. Try your strength against the muscle of 
the security window film which will be fea
tured at the booth of ACE/ClearDefense. Visit 
Michigan Quality Sales' booth to try the new 
BodyGuard designed to safely restrain and 
immobilize combative subjects in a seated up
right position. Vi it avage Range ystems to 
learn more about their revolutionary passive 
trap that stops bullets without the destructive 
force that produces airborne lead contamina
tion. And learn about Mancom's Canadian made 
target retrieval system. Lloyd Libke Police 

ales will feature Winchester ammunition. Ex
perience interactive judgmental u e of force 
training with B Technologies Inc. Pinetree 
Martial Arts will feature the latest in confronta
tional simulation equipment for defensive tac
tics training. 

A police trade show would not be complete 
without the latest police firearms. Beretta and 
Smith & We on will both be represented at 
Response 97 as will be Michaels of Oregon for 
all your duty gear. I f there is a need for police 
firearms, there is also a need for body armour. 
Get the latest information on body armour from 
Barrday, Canadian Body Armour, Protech Body 
Arnlour, and Pacific Body Armour. 

Vistek Ltd i your upplierforphotographic 
equipment for investigations. Polaroid Canada 
will feature badge and security identification. 
Current Corporation will show you how to use 
their high performance night vision camera for 
surveillance of any dark area. The Insurance 
Bureau of anada will provide !Tee informa
tion on auto insurance, road safety, !Taud initia
tives and los prevention. 

Ilow can one make police and secuirty 
vehicles more vi ible? The latest technology in 
retro-reflective Oeet graphics will be featured 

by ecuritrim. D&R Electronics will feature 
their lightbar and control panel package. 

Often we take care of our uniform and 
equipment need, but fail to take care of our 
personal needs. So visit Ken Weinberg's booth, 
chiropodist/foot speciali t, to get relief from 
chronic foot pain, sore knee, hips or back. 
Other companies in the recreation/leisure/fi
nancial category are expected to confirm their 
booth space soon. 

Many officers have a keen intere t in col
lecting and swapping houlder patches, pins 
and badges. The International Police Associa
tion Chapter II will host a swap at the trade 
how. So bring you traders to the swap and 

increase your patch collection. Don't forget to 
sign up your membership with this interna
tional social organization. 

A host of other companies with a variety of 
services and products, including communica
tion and technology, have expressed an interest 
in the Response 97 trade show. Next issue will 
provide a more complete Ii t of companies and 
explain in greater detail what each company 
will feature. 

Response 97 trade how will appeal to all 
personnel in law enforcement, whether it be 
municipal police, private police, customs, cor
rections, by-law officer or private investigator. 
Whether your position is in administration, pur
chasing, civilian support or enforcement, Re-
ponse 97 will be of interest and value to you. 

Make this trade show your 
first Response for '97. 

THE ODOR VICE 
A Canadian made, patent
pending, forced entry device for 
use by law enforcement 
personnel, fire departments, 
apartment building managers, etc. 

The Door Vice opens doors in 
seconds with minimal noise, effort, 
and damage. 

The Door Vice has a power ratio 
of 1 :500. This means that if the user 
applies 30 Ibs. of pressure to this 
device it converts this to 15,000 Ibs 
of pressure on the door. 

Yuma 
Environmental Services 

705 727·008 4 
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Keeping the Peace 
Peel's Labour Liaison Bureau is a police rarity 

It was e\a tl I 0 year~ ago, in De ember 
19 5, that Peel Regi nal P lice formed the La
b ur iai n Bureau. But Detective- ergeant 
Rca, a fI undingmemberofthe Bureau and today 
the officer-in-charge, i n't planning any cel
ebrnll ns f, r the anni erary. Making a fu s isn't 
lh' Bureau's 5t Ie. voiding a fu ,and other 
. uch disturbances, is more to the Bureau's lik
ing. 

The Lab ur Liai on Bureau is one way the 
p lice service help keep the peace during 
lab ur disputes. Peel Region experien es about 
o disputes ' trikes a year, and on average the 

police charge Just two people a year in c nnec-

tion with trouble at the cene. 
That tati tic i clear evi
dence of the Bureau's effec
tivene s. 

"We want to ensure all 
parties involved in a labour 
dispute are aware of their 
civil rights and responsibili
tie, and can express their 
right peacefully," says De
tective- ergeant Rea. 

The Bureau i one of the 
few of it kind in Ontario, 
and ha been lauded for it 
proactive approach to reduc
inglabourdisputeproblem . 
When Peel Regional Police 
was accredited in 1994 by 

L-_ ....... _~ the ommi ion on Accredi-
nforcement Agencie (the fir t 

ntario police ervice to earn this di tinction), 
the Bureau wa ingled out as an exemplary 
program. 

To develop tru t and credibility, Bureau 
member devote con iderable time to ongoing 
and per onal communication with representa
tives of the Region' organized labour union . 

While maintaining total impartiality, the 
Bureau erve a an intermediary of ort be
tween unions and management during times of 
labour trife. It advises them of their re pective 
rights and obligation, and about their avenues 
of relief, i.e. ci il court or the Ontario Labour 

o J-'. . 
Your best o. strategy ••• 

) ~ o. ( 

( . ~~ 

Relations Board. 
The Bureau normally lends its experti e 

before the picket line go up, outlining Peel 
Regional Police policy during a strike, and 
reminding the side of ome provision of the 

riminal ode and the Ontario Labour Rela-
lion cl. 
• As a rule, the police don't station omcer at 

picket line. It' up to the union to police the 
behaviour of it member . 

• Peaceful picketing is lawful, though nobody 
can u e force, threat , or block acces to or 
from the picketed premises. 

• Anyone trying to drive across a picket line 
ha the legal obligation to do 0 in a afe 
manner. Picketer are allowed to delay uch 
vehicle, for the purpo e of conveying a 
me sage, and it' not up to the police to put 
a time limit on those delays. That' up to 
labour and management, or the Ontario La
bour Relations Board. 

• The police will get directly involved when the 
law i being broken, a it would anywhere 
el e. If omeone is ob tructing tramc on a 
public road, damaging property or commit
ting an a ault, that is obviou Iy a police 
matter. 

"But the ucce of our program i mea
ured by the reduction ofunifonn police omcers 
at the cenes oflabour di pute ,and the reduc
tion of criminal charges," says Detective- er
geant Rea. 

For the province a a whole, thi ha been 
a year of ignificant changes in labour legisla
tion. In the fall, the on ervati e govemment 
pa sed Bill 7, which repealed labour reforms 
that the former DP government had in tituted 
in 1993. The pre iou DP legislation, among 

COde 3~ Inc., Introduces our latest technology In 

is to do it right the first time ! 

ADVANCED WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS MANAGEMENT 
Technology Implementation and Integration Specialists 

134 Wood bend Crescent, Waterloo, Ontario N2T 1 G9 

Phone: 519896-3008 - Fax: 519746-7905 

lIardware lIlId Soft ware 

emergency lighting: the new 

Multi-junctional Light. 

A 3-ln-1 "Intelligent" light 

that can be used as an 

Intersection, Alley and 

Takedown LlghtJor our popular 

MX 7000TW light bars. 

P UBLIC SAFETY EOUIPltHElVT, I IVC. 

Call (314) 426-2700 for your nearest Code 3 , Inc. distributor, 
Code 3, Inc, la a aubaJdlary of PuOiIC Safaty IEqupment. Inc • • ISO e<101 Ce<II~ed 
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other provisions, restricted the use of replace
ment workers during strike , and gave triking 
worker the right to enter privately-owned shop
ping plazas to picket individual stores. 

Purely from a policing point of view, De
tective-Sergeant Rea says that the DP legisla
tion reduced the possibility ofa connict on the 
picket line. Are the chances for trouble greater 
now? That would ju t be speculation, he says. 

But having studied the impact orBill 7 in a 
report to the Police ervices Board, he 's aware 
ofthepossibility - andthatpo esa ignificant 
challenge to the Labour Liai son Bureau. "We' ll 
maintain the peace, though the ideal situation i 
to have both side policing their members dur
ing labour disputes. We're here to promote 
mutual respect, and mutual under tanding of 
legal obligations." 

With the experience of the Labour Liaison 
Bureau, Detective- ergeant Rea say that Peel 
Regional Police can playa valuable role in con
sulting with other police services acro s Ontario. 
Aller all, the Bureau has helped Peel Region earn 
a reputation a one of the most calm Ontario 
communities in the face of labour connicts - a 
place where the action takes place more at the 
bargaining table than on the picket line. 

"These are civil contractual disputes," says 
Detective-Sergeant Rea. "As long as both side 
involved in the dispute handle their affair in a 
peaceful manner, there is no reason for the 
police to intervene." 

To learn more about the Labour Liaison Bu
reau 's role, or to get a copy o/its guidelines/or 
labour and management, call Peel Regional 
Police at (905) 453-3311. 

Peel Budget Approved 
r-======:--1 The addition often police of

m.a)) ficersand theestablishmentof 
five nev\ community stations 
hi-light the 1997 Budget for 
the Peel Regional Police, the 
last budget directed by 

L---=:=~---J outogoingChiefBob Lunney. 
The Current Budget lor the police is 

$109,936, I 08, a reduction of one percent from 
the 1996 budget, which translates into a zero 
percent increase in the mill rate. The Regional 
Municipality of Peel Police ervices Board 
initially tabled a preliminar) budget in 0-

vember, 1996, that called for the addition of20 
police officers. Unexpected heav) cuts in pro
vincial transfers in December, 1996, required 
the Board to revise its estimates. Funding for 
the new police oflicers and the community 
stations was found by reallocating funds from 
within the existing budget. 

"I am confident this budget, with the 
addition ofne\\ oflicers and ne\'v community 
stations to serve the public, \vill ensure the 
adequacy of the police services provided to 
the residents of the Region of Peel," sayS 
Emil Kolb. Chair of the Board and Chairman 
of the Region of Peel. 

Mr. Kolb says the Board and police serv
ice worked hard to craft a budget that met the 
public's needs for safety and security, yet 
was sustainable in thc face of ongoing fiscal 

pressures and uncel1ainty caused by recent 
changes announced by the Government of 
Ontario. 

"The police budget is workable for this 
year," Mr. Kolb say, "but we will have to 
work harder in the coming months and years 
to determine our ability to put even more 
police orticers out on the street. That was the 
clear direction ofthe Budget Committee and 
I know the Board and police service will 
meet that challenge." 

Mr. Kolb\\as referring to additional reso
lutions adopted by the Budget Committee 
that call upon the Board to review its opera
tions to detennine iffurther savings could be 
found in administrative areas to allow ten 
more police officers to be hired. The Budget 
Committee also asked the Board to report on 
efforts to realize efficiencies and savings 
through cooperative efforts with other police 
scrv ices, through the increased integration of 
common serv ices with the Region of Peel, 
and by pur uing alternative reyenue sources. 
The resolutions call upon the Board to report 
to Council on its progress by June, 1997. 

Addition of the ten police officers would 
bring the authori7ed unifonn complement to 
1,09:2, with total staffnumbering 1,5:28. Over 
the next twelve months, two community sta
tions will open in Mississauga, one at police 
headquarters, with two planned for Brampton. 

BAC DataMa~ter C TM 

Infrared Alcohol Breath Test Instrument 
"We believe there are only two kinds of Evidential Alcohol Breath Testing Instruments in the world: DataMasters and those whose 

manufacturers would like to copy the performance, reliability, pricing and popularity of DataMasters." 

• Modular Block Design • Thermo-Electrically Cooled Infrared Detector - O°C 
• Ease of Operation - One button sequence operation • 1.1 Meter Folded Optical Path 
• Subject Proof Housing 
• Single Point Calibration - Recalibrate in less than 5 

minutes without removing the cover. Use only one 
Alcohol Standard and yield a linear response from 
a to 600. 

• Totally Sealed Detection System 
• Full Operator, Supervisor and Technician Support 
• Dedicated Quartz Standard 

• 50cc Sample Chamber 
• Narrow Band Width Optical Filters 
• Grey Body Infrared Energy Source 
• Thermistor Flow Detection - Most sensitive and 

easiest method to measure, virtually no back pressure. 
• Efficient Power Regulation - No fan to introduce dirt. 
• Available OM HOSpM - Interactive Statistical Data 

Collection/Analysis Software. 

·Canadian Society of Forensic Sciences Alcohol Test Committee Approved. 
·Full CSA Approval. 

DAV TECH Analytical & Media Services 
Authorized BAC DataMaster CTM and Guth Laboratories Sales/Service 
(800) 331-5815 Fax: (613) 596-9769 Internet: davtech@fox.nstn.ca 
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MENDING FENCES 

Think of the parole board when you write that report 
by Gliry M iller 

In the summer of 1996, the publi her of 
Blue ine Ma >azine arranged an introducti n 
for me with imonne Fergus n, Ontario Re
gional Dire t r f the ational Parole Board 
( PB). The idea wa for me to attend ome 

ational Par Ie Bard hearing and, fr m my 
bservation. at the e hearing, write an in

fonnati e article, maybe a fewofthem, for Blue 
Line. ph t graph or recording device 
\\ere allowed, and I wa lhere lriclly on an 

b 'erver tatu . II wever, there wa an atmo -
phere f gr at c urte y and I wa pennitted to 
take n te . 

Iler ari ing at the crack of dawn to drive 
up fr m T r nt I wa u hered into the parole 
hearing r mat Warkworth . This in titution i 
in the middle of me of the most beautiful 
farming c untry to be een in ntario. The 
fa ilit i laid out on a plan one might e pect of 
a ountryclub,minu theluxuryt uche . While 
It i. < n pparentl open and lei urely low 

of ince t, while one count of ince t and one 
count of indecent as ault were withdrawn. 

The exual a ault he wa charged with wa 
on hi daughter beginning in 1965 when he 
wa 13 . It wa read into the record that Inmate 
X had turned exually to hi daughter becau e 
hi wife had become overweight and unattrac
tive. The Parole Board member acting a chair
per on, France Baine, a plea ant but no
non ense middle aged woman with an impres
sive background remained profe sional and 
compo ed as she continued. 

The circumstance of how Inmate X began 
his illicit activity with his daughter wa ex
plained in detail. In the dry phrasing of the 
report before her, Mr . Baine then disclo ed 

and touch her. It went no further a a family 
member phoned the police. 

Inmate X' wife now revealed in the p lice 
report upplied to the Parole Board how he 
her el f had been raped by her hu band year 
before. 

The paraphernalia u ed during the e a -
aull included pop bottles, a having cream 

can, plastic tubing and a plastic bottle. Inmate 
X wa convicted of e uall as aulling his wife 
and was entenced to ix years. 

Inmate X' recorded rationale for thi 
abu e wa :" he hurt me a little, 0 I hurt her a 
lot." " he wa creaming, using words he 
houldn't u e." 

ome family members were pre ent in the 
Parole Ilearing room. They had reque ted and 
been given ob erver tatu . I could only admire 
their bra ery. I was ub equently to learn how 
trul bra e they are. 

pr file building, ecurity i tight and ~~~I!<i 

A di turbing ide i ue came to light during 
the hearing. To remedy the onset of impotency, 

Inmate X had reque ted and 
received from the Ontario 
health ystem a medically 
implanted device to make it 
po ible for him to have an 
artificially induced erec-

barbed wire ab und . ven 0 , the 
atm . phere did not eem perva-
i e r ppre" i e to me. It ap

peared neutral and non-threaten
ing. Inmate m ved 
ar und the mple with 
purpo. e and case. 

rre ti nal ervi e 
f anada ( ) person-

nel help t rient b ervers 
on pro edure. There i a 
hearing a sistant, an offend-
er' . a . i tant(lawyer),a 
a. e management officer and a 

e urit offi er. For mo t parole 
hearings there are two Board member 
sitting. In the a e fdetention hearings, life 
. enten es and indetenninate entence, there 
arc three. The fir t a e was a detention hearing, 
therefore there were three. Be ide my elf there 
were three r f, ur ther b erver . 

The fir t male to come up for parole wa a 
slight man in his i tie, unremarkable in his 
appearance, he wa a white anadian. lIe had 
been onvicted of exual a ault. For rea on 
that Will later bec m clear, I will not identify 
him. lIe had pled guilty to exual a sault on hi 
granddaughter, in 1992 although his first con
vi ti n f< r e ual a ault dated back to 1979. 
M stdistre ing the circum tance unfolded, 
it be ame clear that he had been convicted 
previou Iy f ince t. learly, thi ca e would 
require a delicate touch. 

The inmate (I will call him Inmate X) 
come ' from a small ntariocity . lli familyon 
the surf, e seem ni e, average middle cia 
p' pie. The h rr r visited upon the e family 
member b Inmate were di gu ting. 

Ith ugh Inmate ' fir t conviction came 
in 1979, the ffen e had begun many year 
bef< reo In 1979, he was convicted of two count 

~~~~~~~~:~~llllfrfi§~~~ tion.lle is fully protected ~ under the privacy provi-
ion from any infonnation 

on hi exual offences 
~~~;=:Z~;j reaching his doctor or hi 

that the daughter became "emotionally up et". 
The report continued. 

In 1973, Inmate X became involved with 
another daughter. Aller persistent advances 
and in pite of her running away from the ad
vance, Inmate X per i ted in his touching of 
thi daughter and eventually forced exual in
tercour e. The accounting continued that the 
girl yelled and was crying and upset during and 
after the e attacks. 

At ome later date, daughter number three 
was exually touched atthe age of 16. Inmate X 
was not charged until 197 . I Ie was convicted 
in 1979 and wa entenced to five years concur
rent on each of two charge. 

That dete table word again - concurrent. 
a ale pitch it would mean the same as "pay 

for one, get one free". Why top at one offence? 
Inmate X erved hi time in King ton Peni

tentiary, where he allegedly received no treat
ment before being re lea ed to a halfway hou e. 
In 1992, he became exuallyarou ed by his 13 
year old granddaughter and proceeded to kis 

medical procedures beingdi
vulged to any other agency. 

Inmate X had written a let
ter to the Parole Board in which 

hedeniedalmo teverythingwhich 
gave ri e to the mo t recent charge 

and conviction . This wa in pite of the fact 
that he had entered a guilty plea. 

rece at 0940 hours wa nece sitated 
becau e letter from family member to the 
Parole Board had not been given to the inmate 
or hi i tant to be reviewed. Inmate X's 
a i tant objected to the letter a they con
tained allegation not included in the original 
charge before the court. The hearing resumed 
again in about half an hour. 

The second board member, Brenda 
Mcintyre, a woman with a long list of creden
tial , addre ed the inmate on resumption ofthe 
hearing. he wa perplexed by what he had 
heard. he aid Inmate was making him elf 
out to be the victim rather than the perpetrator. 
One could ee he had not favourably impre ed 
thi board member. 

The third board member, was the well quali
fied Kenneth H. Pa}ne. 1 Ie asked Inmate X why 
he and hi wifehad uchdifferingver ion of the 
exual as aults. At pre ent the offender ha been 

taking treatment within the institution but it ha 
been reported that hi efforts are" uperficial". 

Inmate X' as i tant, the lawyer, now re-



sponded. He criticized the Board for not inquir
ing what the inmate's plans are when he gets 
out. What were his living arrangement, treat
ment, etc. The lawyer objected vigorously to 
Inmate X's wife writing a letter to the Board 
which contained allegations not included as 
part of the official record. The inmate's lawyer 
tate that in fact the pri oner has made progress 

in his treatment programs. The inmate, through 
hi lawyer, requested consideration for the resi
dency program and believes he should be rec
ommended for release. He hopes to reintegrate 
into society and back into the community 
through halfway houses. He is requesting nor
mal tatutory release. A doctor has agreed to 
enrol him in his sexual abuse program. 

Atthattime InmateX was given a chance to 
respond directly to the Board. He appeared 
very nervous and his response could be de
scribed best as "rambling" and self pitying. He 
had forgotten nothing and learned nothing. 

The Board recessed briefly to consider it 
decision. The Board chair, speaking for the 
Board, returned with a breathtaking understate
ment, describing Inmate X as displaying a, 
" ub tantial degree of indifference to the con-
equences of your action on the victims". 

The Board then ordered "detention until 
the expiration of your sentence according to 
law" ... to the relief of everyone and the urpri e 
of no one. The problem is, Inmate X will have 
soon completed his sentence, and he will then 
be free of any of the constraints which early 
parole would have placed upon him. He will be 
able to do as he wishes and go where he wishes, 
and until he reoffends and is caught, society 
will have no controls over him. 

In other words, the very controls that might 
keep him outoftrouble - hal fway house, treatment 
by a doctor and enrollment in a sexual abuse 
program - cannot be imposed ifhe serve his full 
entence. l le isas much a danger as ever, although 

perhap not to his family, who are now older, 
tronger but sadder, anned in knowing their own 

kin i not to be trusted. But what of other young 
vu lnerable females within the community? 

I can te ll you that I have been wrestling 
the e many months with the concept of what I 
hould ay. I have been profoundly influenced 

by the impact of what I have seen and heard and 
by the people I have met. There are many 
dynamics manifesting themselves atthese hear
ings and the hearings have a significant influ
ence on people's lives. The public are, with 
good rea on, vitally interested in the ational 
Parole Board's findings and conclusions. 

At the outset, it is important that I express 
the absolute belief that all connected to the 
operation of the parole service are people of 
good will and high ethical standards. They 
know, only too well, that their decisions will 
effect others and the outcomes of these deci-
ion may not be all that popular. But, we 

operate in an imperfect world, with imperfect 
tools. By the time the hearing were completed, 
I wa aware that Parole Board members were 
eager to get the word out: they sincerely sought 
greater cooperation with and input from the 
police community as one means to better PB 
re o lutions. 

I had to admire that sentiment. The trouble 

has been in the past that the lines of communi
cation have not been particularly smooth or 
open between police and parole board. Infor
mation has flowed more or less one way; up
ward. Suspicions of motive were harboured on 
both sides with a suspected political element 
never far from the surface. This is not to assign 
blame in the slightest, but political parties in the 
past made little ecret of the fact this was the 
way to reward the party faithful of the trium
phant party. Over the years, a mystique of 
suspicion grew up around parole boards within 
police circles. Until recent times, board mem
bers' most important qualification was a com
mitment to plea e their sponsor. 

Although there may be more than a whiffof 
truth in that, my experience has been different. 
The members of the parole boards which I 
attended were highly qualified for the task they 
performed and brought with them a scrupulous 
intent to get the fact correct, weigh them with 
recognized criteria and reach a realistic, sensi
ble decision. Most importantly, no one wants 
horrible tragedies like those ofthe recent past to 
be repeated. 

Policing by it very nature focuses much 
closer on the front end of the criminal justice 
system. The police have a duty to commence 
the process by the apprehension of the of
fender, to lay a criminal information before a 
justice, to the collection, documenting and pre
senting of evidence for a trial in court which 
support the charges brought and to see that it is 
done within the requirements ofthe law. Gen-

erally what happens after the accu ed is con
victed and entenced is not the concern or 
responsibility ofthe police. Yet, more so than in 
the past, the police do have a role to play. 

Whenever police put pen to paper, the 
resulting information may be read and utilized 
by literally core of people. This fact cannot be 
emphasized too often . It is not ju t the court 
process which i informed and guided by police 
information. Many other agencies, not the least 
of which is the National Parole Board, will read 
infonnation police have collected concerning 
the accu ed. The information may be anecdo
tal, hear ay, it may be totally unacceptable for 
admission into the trial proceedings, yet it may 
be very pivotal in determining whether an ac
cused receives early parole or any parole at 
some later date. 

As much background information as possi
ble should be provided. 

The Parole Board members need to get up 
to speed quickly on information regarding the 
subject they are to deal with. Who better than 
the inve tigating officers who laid the charge 
for which the subject was convicted and en
tenced in the first place. The veracity of the 
original evidence and the officers' integrity 
have already been tested and accepted by a 
court oflaw, with all the challenges that entail . 
Therefore, what the officer has provided by 
way of background information will be much 
more readily taken into account. 

Next month more cases and some urpris
ing developments. 

ABDUCTED 
This is a monthly colu mn su pplied by the Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police Missing Child ren's Regi try in cooperation with 
Blue Line Magazine. 

All material supplied is copyright free and may be distributed to local media. 

Readers who feel they know the whereabouts of this child are asked to call : 

(613) 993-1525 or Fax (613) 993-5430 
National Center for Missing and ExplOited Children 

1-800-843-5678 

Known Abductor 

Ashley Lynne Pattison Female 

Race: 

White 

Weight Hair Eyes 

Slender Brown Brown 

Date Last Seen· Missing 
30 September 1994 from Hamilton, Ontario. Thi. child Is the eldest of two children abducted. Second 
child is Andrew Robert Pattison 91·12·01. 

Joyce Pattison (Mother) is presently 27 years old (70-03-17). She is slender build, 
17Scm (S'g") with green eyes and brown hair. She has scars on both wrists and a 
tattoo of a heart on left shoulder. She is afraid of heights and would never fly. She 
has relatives in the Toronto area. It is beleived she could have married a man by the 
name of Mike Roberts (DOB Unknown). He is said to have recently completed a 
degree in psychology or phi losophy at either McMaster or Waterloo. He may have 
left Canada with Joyce and children to pursue a career in California area. 
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New Radio System For Peel 
Improved re eption, co t a

II1g., increasede urity , and a ca
p. Cit for gro\\th - the e are ju t 
some ofthe benelit to re ult from a 
jointradiocommunicati n network 
in Peel Region . 

sts f, r the infrastructure are 
hared b Peel Regional Police, 

M ississauga Fire and ~ mergency 
,ervi es, Brampton rire and Emer
gen ervice, aledon Fire and 
[mergen ,crvi es and the Region 
I' Peel' Publi rk Department. 

The stem, onnecting indi idual 
user \',ith central di pat h, hould 
be up and running in June 1997 with 
final a ceptanceofthc ystem hed
uled for . eptember. fier an e:\ten-
i e evaluation, the m teer-

ing ommittee cho e to entru ttheir 
publi safety ommuni ation to 
Motorola's TR (TM) 

marVone technology . The pur
hase agreement to develop the ys

tem was signed on March 26th, 1996, 
bet\\een Motorola, the vendor, and 
the Regi nal uni ipality of Peel. 

"\3 sharing the sy tem , we're 
n t duplicating em rt and pending 
unne essary funds," say Peel Regional Police 
. uperintendent ue II ncr, mcer in harge 
of Information and Technology er ices and 

hmrorthe :teering ommittee, forthe project. 
"ThiS contract gives u the latest equipment off 
the rcscarch 11 or." The Motorola martzone 

TR (TM) digital trunking y tem ha the 
unl'lu' ability to onne t multiple Peel Region 
agen ies together in emergency situations re
gardless offre'luency band or technology (ana
log or digital). This wirele y tem i a ana
dian first and will pr vide Peel' emergency 
services with an immediate increase in produc
tivity andafet . 

ccording t Mike I lortie, Vice Pre ident, 
Motorola's Radio et\\ rk y tem r up, 
"In these tllnes or rapid te hnology develop
ment, Peel Regl n had the f, re ight to plan for 

A vision of future 
policing in 
Ontario 

the po sibility of expansion to include other 
Peel agencies and for inter-operability with 
other reater Toronto Area ystems and com
mun ities." 

Initial di cu sions about a new radio sys
tem began in 19 9. Back then, the talks re-
olved around a police only voice communica

tion system. The current VI IF system had 
been put in place in 1978. With the growth of 
the Police ervice, expansion of the system wa 
dimcult. The rapid building in the Region lim
ited coverage in ome arcas and obtaining pace 
was becoming dimcult. 

For co t emciencie , Peel Regional Police 
tarted to talk to other regional agencie about 

their radio communication needs. The Works 
Department, for example, only had a two-chan
nel sy tem. Brampton Fire and mergency erv-

ices ystem needed improvement. 
The aledon Fire and Emergency 

ervice sy tem experienced inter
ference, and the M is is auga I·ire 
and Emergency ervices didn't have 
enough frequencie to handle their 
radio tramc. 

The interestofthe edepartments 
in a jointly funded sy tem led to the 
creation of The Voice ommunica
tion (V- om) teering ommittee 
which negotiated the agreement with 
Motorola. E sentially, the depart

ments hare the cost for a common in frastruc
ture and pay for their o\\n u er equipment, 
which include mobile radios, portable radios, 
firehall alerting sy tem and pagers. 

"A system of this magnitude required a 
olid team effort bet\\een the u er commulllty, 

repre ented by - om and Motorola," says 
Mike Ilortie. " \\e go fomard, the partner
hip which \\ere formed through the develop

ment pha e will contribute to a well planned, 
rapid implementation with no surprises." 

The 10 million deal with Motorola (the 
project as a whole costs 15 million) includes 
an 00 megahertz trunked radio ystem with 21 
channel and 7 radio ites. Two new towers 
will be built at the Inglewood and aledon 
radio ite, to replace existing to\\ers. I·ive 
additional radio ite will be located on build-

~ Canadian Association 
~ 92nd Annual Conference and Exhibition g' 

JfI& of Chiefs of Police . / . 

~ August 23to 27, 1997 ~ 
Phone 506 452·9701 Fax 506 452·0713 

June 22 - 24, 1997 

Trade Show & Exhibition 

Phone - (519) 661·5655 - Fax - (519) 661·2375 
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ings in Mississauga and Brampton. The system 
will upport close to 2,000 users and will have 
enough capacity to meet the anticipated growth 
for the next 15 years. 

" In our case, we're going from the 140 
megahertz range to the 800 megahertz range 
which provides for much better reception and 
transmission of the signal," says Superintend
ent Honer. 

The system also provides a level of in
building coverage essential for emergency re
sponse agencies," says Inspector Carl pratt of 
Peel Regional Police, who serves as the full 
time project manager. "The primary impor
tance to the teering Committee was ensuring 
that every user had acceptable radio coverage, 
and that they cou ld use the system regard Ie s of 
where they were," says Inspector Spratt. "This 
isn't just a matter of convenience, it's a safety 
issue." 

Motorola also had an extensive track record 
in the implementation of state of the artcommu
nications networks in Canada. Recently com
mi ioned systems include Metro Toronto Po
lice, York Regional Police, Hamilton
Wentworth Police, orth York Fire Depart
ment, Scarborough Fire Department, Etobicoke 
Fire Department and Oshawa Fire Department. 
The engineer who implemented the Metro To
ronto Police system, Mr. George Oksiutik, now 
fills the arne position with Peel Regional Po
lice. "That experience," says Inspector Spratt, 
"ha been invaluable to this project." 

"The ASTRO digital architecture at the 
heart of the Peel Region communications net
work is the same state of the artdigital two-way 
radio technology that will be implemented to 
support the 1996 ummer Olympic Games in 
Atlanta," states Mike Hortie. "Prior to the Peel 
Region implementation, ASTRO will be given 
a real work-out in Atlanta." 

Yet another benefit is an added level of 
security protection, which will be of particular 
u e to Peel Regiona l Police's special units. 

"Right now, anyone with a scanner can 
monitor our communications," notes uperin
tendent I loner, "but with the new system, all 
channels wi ll be more difficult to monitor. We 
wi ll be able to have some encrypted channels 
which cannot be monitored." Part of the ystem 
is an advanced dispatch centre housed in a new 
facility attached to the Peel Regional Police 
Headquarters. "The newest technology, with 
computerized functions instead of buttons and 
lights, will also make the job easier for the 
dispatcher," Inspector Spratt says. 

"The Motorola system is not the end of 
planned improvements to radio communica
tions. In another few years Peel Regional Po
lice wi ll look at replacing their current compu
ter-aided dispatch. This contract has helped to 
form the foundation for other joint communica
tion initiatives," says Superintendent I loner. 

For more infonnation contact Mr. Emil Kolb 

Chair Region of Peel (905) 781-7800 or 

lIIs. Sharron Elliott, Public Relations Manager, 

Motorola Canada Ltd (905) 507-7342 

National Organized Crime 
Workshop to be held in Ottawa 

Criminal Intelligence Service Canada 
(CISC) will be hosting the 1997 ational Or
ganized Crime Workshop in Ottawa from June 
2 to 6, 1997. 

The theme of this year's workshop is "Mak
ing a Diffcrcncc". Dclcgatcs will be asked to 
examine all of the various organized crime 
groups, their activities and their impact on 
Canadian society. In addition, the delegates 
will focus their efforts on developing common 
strategies to effectively meet the challenges 
posed by trans-national criminal syndicates. 

Criminal Intelligence Service Canada 
(CISC) was formally established in 1970. Its 
Regular membership is presently composed of 
the RCMP; Surete du Quebec; Ontario Provin
cial Police; Royal Newfoundland Constabu
lary; and in excess of85 municipal and regional 
police departments. There are also additional 
police forces who are Associate members and 
numerous non-police agencies who are Affili
ate members. 

The purpose of CISC is to provide the 
facilities for the sharing of criminal intelligence 
in Canada. The Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice provides administrative support to the pro
gram by staffing, with the assistance of sec
onded personnel from other police forces, a 
CISC Central Bureau in Ottawa. The Central 
Bureau, using the Automated Criminal intelli-

gence Information System (ACIIS) acts as an 
intelligence repository for all criminal intelli
gence members in Canada. 

A complementary national databank for 
the storage, analysis and retrieval of all infor
mation relevant to outlaw motorcycle gangs is 
known as Project Focus. There are nine Provin
cial Bureaux with one located in each province 
except Prince Edward Island whose interests 
are erved by the ova Scotia Bureau. 

The Executive Committee of CISC con
sists of the following: Commissioner, RCMP 
(Chairman); D/Commr. National Support Serv
ices, RCMP (Deputy Chaim13n); Commis
sioner, OPP; Director General, SQ; Chiefs of 
Police, Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal and Com
manding Officers of the RCMP in British Co
lumbia, Ontario and Quebec. 

The Executive Chairman of each Provin
cial Committee (9 members) and two repre
sentatives ofthe Canadian Association of Chiefs 
of Police complete the makeup of the Executive 
Com m i ttee. 

The CISC Annual Report on organized 
criminal activities in Canada is officially re
leased each year at CISC Executive Committee 
Meeting and publicly at the meeting of the 
Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police. 

For further details about the workshop contact 
Richard Philippe or Randy Crisp at 613993-906 1. 

¥o r electi n 
Whatever your product Dr training needs we deliver on time every time 

Hatch 

Leatherman 
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Multipliers 

Rapid Rotation 

Uncle Mikes 

Protective Optics 

Quick-Kuf 

Remington 

Streamlight 

Zak Tools Co. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Paper-Tiger Tamers 
An introductory look at electronic form design, information entry and data management. 

By:Toll1 Rataj -
Oll/pllte~ al/d Tecllllology 

Rep rt , rcp rt , rep rt ... and more rep rt . 
In a ecmingl endle parade of paper, report 
cem t bc the courge of modern bu ine s. 

The wcll-wom and apparently meaning
Ic phra c "paper- Ie office" wa uppo ed to 
be the re ult of computerization of the modem 

fficc. In tead, the computer ha allowed u to 
pr du c m re and m re document with ever 
in rea ing pced, ea e, and quality. 

incc mu h of the do umentation in polic-
ing nit of capturing and recording the 
amc typc of inf< rmation, the majority of it 

I gi lIyend up being entered on forms of one 
t pe r an ther. a fairly imple type of 
qual it c ntr I, f< rm provide an efficient mean 
and tru ture f< r c nsi tently capturing all the 
c entia I information required for a particular 
purp sc. 

II w that aptured information i hared 
betwccn all the pc pie that need it, then be
c mc a pr blem. I n the e day of computer
iLcd ver thing, the information has to be taken 
ba k ffthe fonn and entered into a computer 
databa c f onc type or another. The result i 
that the inf< mlation i manually handled two or 
three time , and the paper fonn take on a life of 
its own. 

Paper f< nn f< r capturing information are 
al c\pcn ive to have developed and printed, 
and bccau e f c n tant change, they are ollen 
supcr cdcd by newer ver ion . I am ure we 
ha e all ecn bo e of unu ed foml thrown 
int thc dump ter when they are replaced by the 
ncwct re i ion. 

GOING ELECTRONIC 
The idcal s luti n then, i to go completely 

elcctroni. ince the purpose of paper forms is 
to en. urc all the inf< rmation i collected for 
latcr usc, it makcs ense then, that capturing the 
inf< rmati n dircctly thr ugh ome electronic 
mcan eliminates a number of steps. 

n~ rtunately th ugh, there i alway a 
situation whcre the captured infonnation need 
to bc harcd with omcone that needs a "copy" 

f the rep rt. Ilere again a " fOrlll" ba ed copy 
makc. perfect en e. ot only doe it provide 
thc information, but it al 0 presents it in a 
fonnat that i usable. Printed forms then, will 
ne er be unncccssary. 

Qualit control in many ways i what really 
make ele tronic f< rm shine. On even the 
heape t printer, an electronically produced 

f< rm farc\. eed anything that anbeproduced 
b hand r typewriter. 

Icctronically produced form also pro
vidc quality control right at the pint where the 
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information is captured. Certain field can be 
re tricted so that only particular information 
can be entered in a pre defined manner. In this 
way everyone capturing the information cap
ture the same in formation using the same word 
or de cription. 

Labour saving features can also be added. 
Entering a date of birth in one field could also 
automatically calculate that person' current 
age in another field, ensuring that the person's 
age wa correctly calculated. While this i a 
fairly ba ic example, this process can be elabo
rated on, for example; to automatically retrieve 
an officer's name, status, and unit, simply by 
entering a badge number in one field . This 
would eliminate ome typing and ensure that 
the correct infonnation is entered in all the 
correct fields. 

BASIC SOFTWARE 
umerous basic software forms packages 

are currently available. In the entry level cat
egory there are a slew of packages uch as 
FORMBU TER( 69.99) and FORM WIZARD. 
The e provide a ba ic collection of tool de
signed to transform existing paper fonns into 
electronic version. 

Exi ting form are scanned or faxed into the 
program, where they are then manipulated with 
a variety of tools. These two products, and 

many other imilar low-end products are labour 
intensive if you need to convert many existing 
forms to electronic ver ions. The existing form 
faxed-in, uffer from all the regular problems 
a ociated with FAX technology. Thc low reso
lution (200x200dpi) produced foml that were 
grainy and difficult to read . Unfortunately the 
tool provided to handle faxed-in fomls where 
completely inadequate. 

Each field where information is to be en
tered need to be manually placed, and there are 
no automatic horizontal or vertical alignment 
grid to use a a guide. Even the ample fonns 
supplied with the products featured poor fie ld 
alignment, te tifying to the inadequacy of their 
layout control . 

While both the e products are the work of 
Virtual Reality Laboratories, Inc., they each 
feature a unique and at times cumbersome 
interface, which interfere with even the mo t 
ba ic feature . Fonn de ign from cratch i not 
possible. Each program also featured the ability 
to I ink forms to corporate or PC based databases. 

The e programs are both Windows soll
ware, but they utfered from some biLarre con
trols and proce ses. 

A true te t of any ollware package is the 
ability to u e it effectively without having to 
first refer to the manual. Unfortunately, both 
these program were difficult to use even aller 
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con ulting with the manual. I would be very 
disappointed if I had paid good money for 
these. Perhaps my expectations far exceeded 
the reality of these two programs. 

ADVANCED SOFTWARE 
While the two reviewed software pack

ages represent the low end of the market, 
letFonns from Canada's own letFonn Corpo
ration and their recently acquired competitor 
Symantec's FonnsFlowGold, represent the big 
players on the market. 

Industrial strength in comparison, letFonns 
is poised to become the number one electronic 
forms company in the international market. 
Symantec's FonnFlow (formerly owned by 
Toronto based Delrina) has the largest market 
share, although their recent purchase by 
letForms will see the product blended with 
JetForms. 

Designed to work in large scale networked 
environment, letForms actually consists of a 
series of products starting with letForm De
sign, where all 4 elements of the electronic fonn 
are designed. The final fonn is then distributed 
on the network and the end user completes the 
fornls using JetForm Filler. 

The Design package allows for complete 
form design from scratch. A variety oftools are 
provided, and mechan isms are in place to create 
professional fonns without excessive manual 
work. Existing fonns can be scanned in and 
converted for electronic use. While substan
tially more expensive then the bottom end prod
ucts, the letForms family of products is de-

signed for larger scale operations that handle 
significantly more infonnation. 

Although letFonns is an expensive prod
uct, it too suffers from a number of design 
maladies. Until the most recent version, large 
text fields like a synopsis on an arrest fornl, 
suffered from a complete lack of basic text 
formatting tools. A variety of other design 
problems also exist with letFonns, although 
most users can easily understand how to use the 
program. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Even in its simplest and most basic form, 

electronic fonns management provides numer
ous advantages over a manual typewriter based 
system. Basic quality control and professional 
output allows even a small agency with nothing 
more than a few computers to streaml ine opera
tions and take advantage of the equipment they 
already have. 

Larger organizations with networked com
puter systems can make fonns software an 
integral part ofinfonnation gathering, distribu
tion and quality control. 

For further details call 
Virtual Reality Software at 

800·829 ·8754 
or 

Jet Forms at 
800·267 ·9976. 

Go AHEAD ... 
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competitive prices, 
No P.S.T. 

For more details call or write: 

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES 
9624-74th Street, Edmonton, Alberta 

PhonelFax: (403) 490-0144 
Dale Kliparc"uk - Director / Instructor 

"PRIDE IN SERVICE" 

A Ring of Exceptional Quality 
to Show Your "Pride in Service" 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

1-800-535-9735 
Pride in Service P.O. Box 705 Pickering. Ontario L 1 V 3T3 FAX: (905) 509-6933 

-

Avai lable to all forces in Canada. 



Polic ing the IIBedrool11s 11 of Winnipeg 
Light years away from the figurative "town cops, " one Winnipeg suburban community is well 
served by the professionals of the East St. Paul Police Department 
by DfII'e Bro llill 

"There', one now!" n table Randy 
hudyk sh uted a. he pu hed the speed h Id 

button on his radar unit and then wre tied East 
, t. Paul's ne\\e. t cruiser into a -turn while 
simultaneously hilling the light. 

The flashing di . play ofthc Decatur Radar 
sh \\ed that the i. . an had been doing 2 \\hen 
"hit" by hudyk. The po ted speed along this 
stretch or Il enderson Ilighway ju t outside 
v IIlnipeg \\as 60 kil meters per hour, and thi 
late friday aflem n would on ee a ucce
sion or yell \\ ch 01 buse di charging their 
passenger . 

TRAINING FOR 

After en uring that the target vehicle had 
come to a afe top, Con table hudyk moved 
the roo flop light switch to the fla hing yellow 
warning di play and no ed his vehicle' fender 
out slightly. lie then radioed the plate and 
location to Compuscan in Winnipeg who han
dle all East t. Paul' police di patching and 
telephone duties. 

In pite of an ea y familiarity with hi 
action , borne out of year of experience with 
car stops, on table hudyk till y temati
cally checked his mirror before exiting the 
patrol car and then cautiou Iy approached the 

REAL WORLD 

ON TARGET 
WITH THE 

NEW FX BLUE 
MARKING 

CARTRIDGESI 
On the street... in the field ... in a crisis! 

Use them With FX Red Marking 
cartridges to stage more true-ta-hfe 

team scenarios! 

Prepare your personnel for the real-life situations they are likely to 
encounter. Developed with law enforcement and military professionals, 
the FX system is built around non-lethal marking cartridges. It includes 
easy-to-install conversion kits, safety-ring inserts and protective gear. 

fill Exclusive Ontario & Western Canada Distributor 

.. Tetragon-Tasse Phone 1-800-38POLICE Fax 905-828-6390 

grey i an. tanding behind the driver' door 
he began conver ing with the lone female occu
pant whi le carefully canning the interior of the 
car. A true profe ional know that there i 
never really a "routine" car top and every 
contact mu t be made with total awareness of 
the overall ituation. What police officers like 
to refer to a "eye in the back of the head" is 
also known to air combat pilots as" ituational 
awarene s."lt wa ourthird topoftheaflemoon 
and yet in each one, hudyk used a high degree 
of" ituational awareness." 

The rural municipality of East t. Paul 
start where the northea t comer of the ityof 
Winnipeg end. Acting as a "bedroom" com
munit for Winnipeg, the suburb actually be
gin inside the perimeter highway. ncompass
ing a mall area sometime perceived to be 
within city limit, the municipality polices one 
ide of a major re idential treet and the ityof 

innipeg handle the other ide. Thi give a 
unique flavour to the policing of a small rural 
municipality that operate in the shadow of a 
big city. To the average citizen dri ing north on 
one ofse eral majorthoroughfare ,there really 
i no di cemible "limit" or line where one 
juri diction ends and the other begins. To the 
driver of the speeding issan, it wa immateria l 
who e name wa on the ide of the patrol car. 

"People think it's personal for us when we 
write traffic ticket. What they don't rea lize is 
that when we do hundreds or thou ands of 
the e, we are only doing our de ignated job. 
This is precisely why \\e are out here. It may be 
the nasty part of police work but we always try 
to make the experience the 'least' unplea ant for 
all," ays Randy hudyk afler he has turned the 
driver 100 e with a fre h ummon, and then 
carefully checked and recorded the calibration 
of the radar unit. 

"Traffic i 0% of our work," agrees Ea t 
t. Paul' hief on table David Grant. "We 

have ix full-time and two part-time officer, 
and one civilian employee. It may be a small 
force but \\e prefer to hire officer with several 
year of previou e perience and graduates of 
accredited police college . Our least e:-.peri
enced officer ha been a policeman for over six 
year ." 

The i,teen- quare mile area ha three 
school and three major highway running 
through the primarily residential area. The rap
idly expanding population of six thousand plu 
in the R.M. ofEa t t. Paul reflects a desire for 
many residents to enjoy a clo e, safe commu
nity within an ea y commute of the city. 

While property taxe are much lower here 
than acro the treet, mo t of the Illodem 
home in the area are distinctly up cale in 
appearan e and price. The e newer uburban 
home coexi t with a rural cOlllmunity made up 
of man long-time re ident with their root 
limlly planted in the land. One of the rea on 
for this peaceful coexi tence ma be the pr tec
tion afforded the area by the competent profes-
ional of one of Manitoba's oldest municipal 

pol ice department . 



The first appointments to the position of 
constables for the Parish of St. Paul took place 
in 1885, while the latest constable joined the 
force in 1994. As one of the most recent offic
ers, Randy has worked for several other forces 
but he much prefers East St. Paul. "We're very 
self-sufficient here. Our officers personally 
handle all investigations from beginning to 
end. When we're out on the street, we are given 
a lot of responsibility. It's exciting police work 
because we have to be able to make all deci
sions on our own. We can't call for a senior 
officer to think for us." 

With two patrol cars operating twenty-four 
hours a day, the sixteen square-mile area gets a 
lot of coverage. One residential street in the 
patrol area may see an East St. Paul Police car 
several times a day. Such good visibility pays 
off in reduced crime stats. "We have had more 
break-and-enters on our two streets inside the 
perimeter than in the entire rest of the munici
pality," reports Constable Chudyk. "This may 
be because that area is still perceived to be the 
City of Winnipeg. Sure, we're a small depart
ment, but we can respond to almost any spot in 
our jurisdiction within ten minutes. Not many 
cities can match that response." 

The closeness of a rural community within 
a fifteen minute commute of downtown Winni
peg can attract many business owners and pro
fessionals to the area. Developers have re
sponded with large palatial style homes. The 
irony is that, with the increasing affluence of 
the area, few ofthe local officers can afford to 
live in the community. The municipality is 
home to many city police officers, however, 
which may reflect more on a substantial pay 
differential between the two departments than 
anything else. When asked to describe his sal
ary, Randy would only answer that it was 
"adequate. " 

One regret is that the department can rarely 
afford the luxury of two-man patrol cars. Even 
though having two separate cars at night in
creases the force's visibility, it still is an un
comfortable feeling to be initially answering 
domestic or alarm calls by yourself. 

Backing up the patrol cars are officers on
call for 24-hour rotating shifts. In critical situ
ations, the local R.C.M.P. detachment or the 
City of Winnipeg Police Service have also been 
glad to offer assistance. In fact, relations among 
the three jurisdictions which butt into each 
other, are excellent. The prevailing attitude is 
that they are all doing the same job, and one 
force always helps another if the need arises. 
Before East St. Paul obtained their own 
breathalizer, for example, all suspected im
paired drivers were usually driven to the 
Oakbank or Selkirk R.C.M.P. detachment, or a 
district of the Winnipeg Police Service for 
analysis. Now with their own unit and two 
certified breath technicians on the force, East 
St. Paul Police can reciprocate and often pro
vide tests for R.C.M.P. officers at the edge of 
their own patrol area who find it more conven
ient to go to the municipal force. 

While Randy Chudyk will use the 
breathalizer unit as an ultimate determination 
for an impaired driver, he is less likely to rely on 
a roadside screening device for reasonable 
grounds for being under the influence of alco
hol. He feels that experienced officers can rely 
a lot on their own judgement to detect impaired 

drivers. While he does conduct some standard
ized sobriety tests, one of his most effective 
techniques is to have a driver recite the alpha
bet. While a seemingly simple task, an impaired 
person often has difficulty with it and the total 
unexpectedness of the request may provoke a 
more genuine reaction. 

While this type of police work in a small 
community often means seeing people that you 
have had contact with, good or bad, on an 
almost daily basis, this has not proven to be a 
major problem. While a municipal police force 
can sometimes be notorious for small-town 
political influence, East St. Paul presently has 
councilors who understand that a police officer 
must be both properly equipped and profes
sional in appearance to be able to safely do their 
mandated duties. One example of this is the 
newest of three patrol cars. The 1994 Ford 
Crown Victoria is not lacking for any modem 
tool and the department is justly proud of the 
image that the modem vehicle portrays. 1995 
has also seen the acquisition of new uniforms, 
a new radar unit and new sidearms. Soon to be 
arriving is a CPIC terminal for the office. 

In 1993, East St. Paul was the first police 
department in Manitoba to equip its officers 
with semi-automatic handguns. Under a previ
ous Chief, the sidearm became the 9mm 
Springfield Annory 1911 A-I. The selection of 
a single-action semi-automatic was a curious 
choice for a police duty gun and has created 
some problems in balancing the safety of the 
officer with the condition of a handgun in a 
holster. Two Beretta 92D's were purchased in 
1994 and the department is now in the process 
of converting entirely to Beretta double-action
only nine millimeters. Shotguns mounted in 
overhead horizontal racks are also found in the 
two Crown Victorias and the Ford Explorer. 

When it comes to firearms, Constable 
Chudyk puts the emphasis squarely on proper 
training. As a graduate of a recent street sur
vival course, he recognizes that it is this train
ing that is potentially going to keep him alive 
out on the street. While not afraid so much of 
the possibility of encountering a criminal with 
a handgun, it is the easy availability of knives 
and long guns that frighten him. It takes a fair 
amount of skill to accurately shoot a handgun; 
skills that the average criminal may not be able 
to master.lt takes no skill whatsoever to saw the 
barrel off a rifle or shotgun. 

One of the big advantages with working 
with a small, progressive department is that the 
officers are not confined to one choice in train-

ing. Not being tied into large department poli
cies that can sometimes result in the perpetua
tion of outmoded thinking, the officers of a 
small department can identify the sources of 
valuable training wherever they may be found. 
It also means that the residents of a particular 
area benefit with access to the most modem 
equipment and techniques in police work. 

Working so closely with a small commu
nity has many benefits. The R.M. of East St. 
Paul has started their own Victim Services Unit 
full y staffed by volunteers. The introduction of 
a Neighborhood Watch program has merely 
formalized many of the practices seen as com
monplace in any small town. The residents of 
the area take pride in their community and keep 
watch for each other. The officers of the force 
soon come to know most of the residents and 
the locations oftheir vehicles in the area. Some
times, merely the sight of a vehicle that should 
not be there is enough to spark some interest 
and has occasionally even led to speedy con
clusions of criminal cases. 

An on-going school visitation program pro
vides another way that the officers can invest in 
the future ofthe municipality. The direct result 
is that few groups of students walking home on 
this Friday afternoon do not take the time to 
wave at the passing cruiser. 

Back on the streets, the first warm spell of 
spring after a long Winnipeg winter means there 
is a lot of activity for the radar unit in Constable 
Chudyk's cruiser. While the police department 
may not want to admit that they also provide a 
good source of steady income for the municipal
ity through traffic tickets, they are certainly 
earning back their pay this Friday afternoon. 

The last stop is a pale yellow pickup with a 
box full of paint cans and ladders. Randy walks 
back to the car empty handed this time. 

"I gave the guy a break this time." He 
pauses. "Don't tell anyone I did it, or it could 
ruin my reputation." He grins. 

Dave Brown is a fire
arms instructer with the 
Winnipeg-based Firing 
Line Inc. You will be 
able to meet and watch 
Dave in action at the Re
sponse 97 Exhibition 
on April 22 and 23. For 

further information you may call him at 
204-488-0714. 

COpy Cars 

INNOVATIVE 
Ontario Provincial Police POLICE PRODUCTS 
#2 in a series of 20 cars. 705-734-1802 

7 Gordon COurt. Barrie, Ont. l4N 7 A4 
A portl",.f p,..,..ds Fax 705-734-0396 

~:a; :::~s~ Dealer inquiries welcome! 
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A breath of warm air 

Weber ',on, Inc. of Freeh Id, ew 
Jerseyann unce ' immediate availability oftheir 
ne\\ Ilaskall Breath Warmer cold weather ma J.... 
It I. made to n. erve b dy heat and i te ted 
and appro ed for all \\ho \\orJ... orpla outdoors 
in . Id weather su h a : kier, nowmobilers, 
hunters, winter ports fans, farmers, cattlemen, 
linemen, deliverymen, mail carrier, people 
with cardia or re piratory problem . 

nder ub-/er rctic weather condition, 
pr tection of the b dy and re pirator) tract 
fr m cold can be a eriou problem. Warm 
lothing d e. part of the job but at an ambient 

temperature ofminu fifty degrees(f), a much 
as 440 0 f t tal b dy heat can be 10 t through 
breathing c Id air int lung. 

Weber' . new cold weather ma J... combat 
this heat loss problcm by effectively warming 
and humidif ing ea h new inhaled breath of 
fresh air b efficiently retrie ing m t of the 
heat and m isture fr m each preceding e:-..haled 
breath. 

The K BreathWarrner i made of turdy 
plastl and has a ft, nexible mbber ga ket to 
provide a comfortable fit and seal around no e 
and mouth . Tw adju table ela tic trap hold 
masJ... firmly in place on u er' head. 

Pn e f Weber's la J...an BreathWarrner 
cold \\eather ma ·J... (M del BW-I) i 59.95. 

I'or m re in~ rmation contact: Weber & 
:ons, In ., la. kan BreathWanner Divi ion, 
00-2~ -0044, Fax: 90 -431-957 . or, on the 

Intemet: jUl1ipcrtd- aol. com. 

Compact 30,000 candle power tact ical light system 
TACM III nashlight are made from un

breakable Delrin, a Dupont Copolymer, the 
same material u ed in the tealth bomber. They 
weigh approximately 3.9 ounces with two 3 
volt lithium batterie in tailed and are only 4.5 
inche long by I inch in diameter. The lithium 
batterie u ed provide approximately I hour 
29 minutes of continuous u e and have a helf 
life of about 10 years. 

The 6 volt Xenon bulb a embly is a high 
impact len y tem specifically de igned to 
handle the high forces that occur during the 
di charge of fireaml or where rough handling 

is expected. The TAM III Tactical Light y
tem na hlight with it bright white piercing 
light of 105.5 lumen (30,000 and Ie power) 
provide all the power needed to illuminate 
dimly lit building, to see into tho e hard to ee 
area, to light an accident cene. Thi innova
tive tactical light y tem make a very compact 
addition to any application it may be u ed in. 

tetragon<gmaple.net 

product contact 
Inc. at 1- 00-
-6390 . -Mail 

Flexible, New, Dual Sensor, Airborne 
Inspection System 

n easy to mount and operate new, dual 
sensor for the inspection of power line, pipe
line and rooli and oil pill and other environ
mental areas of concem most effectively ur
veyed from the air, wa introduced by AOEMA 
Infrared ystem ,at the I lei i-Expo, February 24, 
1997, in naheim, A. 

The new rgu 350 AI (Airbome Inspec
tion y tem), which incorporates AOEMA's 
high resolution Thermovision 1000 FLI R for
ward looking infrared) imager and a 0 Y 
colour CCD video camera in a Poly tech Argu 
350 gyrostabilized gimbal, can be in tailed or 

removed from mo t hel icopter or fixed wing 
aircraft in Ie than 30 minute . 

Image from either ensor can be viewed in 
real time on the sy tem' monitor and digitally 
stored to an on-board laptop computer. amera 
functions are controlled from a laptop console. 
12-bit digital proce ing of the I R images en
ure that all related data is captured, regard less 

of the sy tem etting at the time the image i 
taken. 

OP receiver i al 0 part of the system. 
When combined with the gimbal position data, 
its output help pinpoint the e:-..act geographical 
location of hot spot or other area of interest 
detected by the AI . Alarm can be et to 
trigger the Thermovision 1000 to freeze or 
tore images when a temperature limit pre-set 

by th operator i dete ted. The 1000 can al 0 

be et to automatically adju t it temperature 
range as often as e ery half second as condi
tion change during night. 

Image analy i or report generation can be 
carried out on board or on the ground, u ing 
A EM's dedicated, Windows ba ed report 
generator, IRwin PRO. When required, a com
prehensive urvey report, incorporating both 
thermal and visual images, can be produced in 
minute. 

For more information, contact A EMA 
Infrared y tem , ( 00) 967-5390. 

STR EE TQUIP Spyderco 

Cold Steel 

Break-Free 

Hi-Tec Boots 

Casco Batons 

Outdoor Outfits 

Damascus Gloves 

Sure Fire Lights 

a\ Fnrorcement & Re cue quipment 

220 Royal Crest Court 
Unit 8 

Markham, Ontario 
L3R 9Y2 

Steeles Ave East 

l\)~rI~~,..;A~ complete line of: Nylon Belts, Duty Gear & Tactical Style Uniforms 
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Glock introduces big bore subcompacts 
Glock, Inc. unveiled their latest subcompact 

G29 and G30 models at a sneak-peek press 
introduction on January 12,1997 before for
mally introducing them at the 1997 Shot Show. 

These maximum caliber, minimum size 
pistols offer 10+ I rounds of 10 mm and .45 
ACP ammunition in a concealable and shooter
friendly package. Weighing approximately 24 
ounces, these new Glocks are the lightest big 
bores on the market today making them com
fortable to carry for extended periods of time. 

The concealability and substantial caliber 
of these compact pistols will be the main selling 
point as a sel f defence or backup weapon. With 
a 6.7 inch slide, and a height of only 4.5 inches, 
these pistols easily slip into a waist, shoulder, or 
ankle hoi tel'. 

Laser ranging system 
from Bushnell 

The Lytespeed 400 is a state ofthe art laser 
range finder capable of instantaneously meas
uring distances from 15 to 400 yards with 
incredible accuracy. 

The Lytespeed 400 emits invisible, eyesafe, 
in frared energy pulses that reflected off a selected 
target back to its receiving optics. Sophisticated 
circuitry and a high speed clock are used to 
in tantaneously calculate distances by measuring 
the time it takes for each pulse to travel from the 
rangefinder, to the target and back. 

The ranging system has the versatility to be 
imple or sophisticated. The user can either 

utilize the system defaults or the exclusive 
ZipThru targeting modes. 

In some instances, factors such as dense foli
age, brush or even rain or snow, can create feed
back called "noise". Noise develops when isolated 
energy pulses emitted by the laser, reflect off 
secondary targets such as branches, and contami
nate the primary target's distance measurement. 

However, with its sophisticated circuitry 
and exclusive ZipThru targetting modes, the 
Lytespeed 400 is able to disregard feedback 
from selected secondary targets and provide an 
accurate measurement of the primary target's 
distance. 

For more information call 905771-2980 or 
Fax 905 771-2984. 

The Glock 29 was designed in 10 mm for 
the shooter interested in carrying one of the 
most powerful pistol cartridges available, while 
the Glock 30 is geared towards the .45 ACP 
enthusiastdesiringa more concealable 10 round 
package. Both the G29 and G30 were designed 
to control recoil with a low bore axis and a 
double-recoil spring that works like a shock 
absorber to reduce felt recoil, making these 

When you're 
on the line. 

Larqe 
CANS68 95 

pistols a pleasure to shoot. Engineered with the 
same proven technology that is synonymous 
with Glock; Tht: Saft: Action System, Tenifer 
Finish, and Hammer-forged Barrel Rifling; these 
two new pistols posses the same reliable, accu
rate, and durable characteristics that Glock 
owners appreciate. Simple upkeep and training 
make these subcompacts the perfect choice for 
a wide range of users: from beginners to sea
soned law enforcement officers. 

The G29 and G30 will have as standard 
equipment two 10 round magazines. The 10 
round Glock 30 magazine comes equ ipped with 
an extended floorplate that also serves as a 
finger rest. The G lock29 accepts the magazines 
of its larger counterpart, the Glock 20; and the 
Glock 30 accepts the magazines of the Glock 
21 . Naturally, before any other than standard 
pistol/magazine combination is used, the indi
vidual pistol should be tested with the alterna
tive magazine and the ammunition that will be 
used by the shooter to assure compatibility. 

Interested parties should contact their local 
firearms retailer for availability. 

These articles are corporately written press 
releases edited by Blue Line Magazine. 

------., 

Orders 1-604-929-0634 
Fax 1-604·929-1359 
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Ambidextrous; fast extraction. 
Sadge holder; mag lit cuff pouches. 
Secure belt fastener. 

DETAILS ON 
THE WEB. THE DUTY BAG. 

For pros by pros. 
Your office on the road. 
Well thought-out. 
Ea yacces . 
Tough cordura Nylon. 
Good balance. 
CustomiZe ble interior. 

30·day money-back guaranlee. : 
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he RCMP and the Canadian Public 
from the Mulroney affair 

by Jolt" W. Ek tedt 

The recent fur r over admitted indiscre
tI n. n the part f the Department of Justice 
and the R M P relative to the irbu inve tiga
tlon have, n e again, resulted in public com
ment , nd debate n the r Ie and reputati n of 

anada's national p lice force. 
eral fact r have been highlighted in 

thiS amllf including the relea e of a letter from 
the [epartment I' Ju tice apparently written to 
exa t the most fa orable re pon e from wi 
auth fltie. but found notto beju tified from the 
perspecllve of anadian law and p Ii y. The 
ontents of thi s letter became publi ,allegedly 

as a result ofaleak from within the rank of the 
R M P. One of the per istent respon e to que -
tl ns about how . u h a letter could have been 
authoflled for relea. e ha been to ·ugge t that 
thiS is n t an uncomm n practice and that the 
contents of the letter were ne er meant to be 
made publi . 

There p nse I' thea erage anadiantoall 
this must be, at the very lea t, wonderment and 
disma. in e the t ry broke, thi writer ha 
been asked many times to offer an opinion 
about the real or p tential effect of an event like 
tIllS n the attitude of the anadian public 
toward the R MP .• urel . there mu t be rea on 
fI r n em given what appears to be lack of 
di. ipline ifnot utright incompetence. 

We ha been at thi place before. Perhaps 
the m t mem rable 0 ea i n for the e pre -
i n of publi on em over the tate of affair 

within the operation of the R MP was at the 
time I' the relea e of the McDonald ommis-

ion report in 1980. It i probably fairto say that 
thi report and the commentary on it stimulated 
more public debate on the RCMP and its role in 

anada than any other ingle document. The 
McDonald ommission was basically an in
quiry into practices ofthe RCM P with regard to 
dome tic investigations including the use of 
wiretaps and various forms of entry into both 
public and private places for purposes of e i
dence gathering. The report wa very critical of 
ome methods employed by the RCMP and a 

number of policy reviews re ulted. 
In i al 0 worth remembering that this re

port was preceded by the Marin Report in 1976 
which inquired pecifically into the mean by 
which citizen could make complaint with 
regard to R MP practices a well as a look at 
the procedures for internal discipline. 

It i ,ofcour e, not irrelevant that all of this 
wa occurring in the allermath of the FLQ crisi 
and the implementation of the War Mea ures 
Act in 1970. The role ofthe R M P in this crisis 
rai ed may que tion about the mandate of the 
R MP as a domestic police force charged with 
the enforcement of public policy under such 
circumstances. 

It is intere ting that, in the early 80's, fol
lowing a decade of cri i and review, the Cana
dian public appeared to rally around the R MP. 

ditorial proclaimed the importance of citizen 
support for the RCMP and polls suggested a 
trong commitment by Canadian to their na

tional police force and all that it had tradition
ally ymbolized not only in anada but around 

the world. 
anadian have long held pride in the R M P 

as a national )mbol and a a focu for interna
tional recognition. Indeed, this writer ha ollen 
heard \~ord of prai e and admiration for the 
RCM P when working on project in other coun
trie .ThepublicworkoftheRCMPha become 
increa ingly internationalized at lea t in part a 
are ult of this reputation . The R MP' recent 
work in Il aiti i but one example ofthi . 

Ilowever, on reflection, it may be that the 
long honeymoon between the R MP and the 

anadian public i over. It i not likely that thi 
recent event will re ult in a strong public ex
pre sion of support. The evidence i that the 
R MP i no longer an agency which automati
cally evoke confidence and feeling of secu
rity a a bcne olent domestic peace keeper. 
Thi may be, in part, due to the rapid and 
sub tantial changes which anadian ocietya 
a whole i e periencing. ontemporary an ada 
may be finding it m re di fficult to identi fy with 
the reputation of the RCMP and its "image" 
from the pa t. It very reputation may be con
tributing to its eventual demise as both a prac
tical reflection of anadian unity and a tru ted 
law enforcement agency. 

While we ma have continuing apprecia
tion for the work of the local R MP officer in 
our community, there i evidence that the or
ganization of the R MP and it relati nship 
with it political ma ter ma be developing in 
ways which are not in the be t intere t of 

anadian in the modem world. 
Ilow to maintain ocial order and relative 

peace in these time i a complex and difficult 
problem. All the agencie of social control, 
founded on the ideal of another time and other 
circumstance, are ubject to review. We need 
only look at the anadian military and the 
admini tration of affair between Fir t ation 
people and the anadian go ernment to under-
tand the need for re tructuring at a fundamen

tal Ie el. entral to a functioning society is the 
relation hip between the people and those who 
have the ability to exerci e coercive power over 
them. It i imp rtant that our national p lice 
force remain a trusted symbol and effective 
pre ence. Ilowever, the relation hip between 
the R MP and the executive of government 
need clarification. In order to accompli h uch 
an end, a real and hone t dialogue between the 
police and the anadian public i in order. 

John W Ekstedt, Ph 0 , is Professor of 
Crlmmology and Director, Institute for 
Studies in Crimmal Justice Policy, Simon 
Fraser University , Burnaby, B. C. 
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I have enjoyed the past years of Blue Line 
Magazine very much. I have found them to be 
very interesting and educational in many ways. 

What I would like to see Blue Line attempt 
to do is to have some feature articles and related 
articles toward the communications centres 
within the police agencies. The communica
tions centres are a very important aspect to 
policing with respect to the police officers on 
the road and the general pUblic. It is u ually the 
communications centres that the general public 
contacts first if they need an officer or the 
officer contact the communications centres 
for whatever they require out on patrol. 

The communications cenetres are on eq ual 
basis with the uniforms when it comes to the 
front line and a feature surrounding thi topic 
would be both informative and helpful. 

Charlie Stewart 
Fenlon Falls, Ontario 

Editor's Notes 
We have run articles in the past on this subject 
but I a1l1 sure the topic should be revisited on a 
regular basis. Jf anyone has a feature and 
photos feel Fee to send them into liS. In the 
mean time we will keep ollr eyes peeled for 
material on this subject. 

TS 
CANADA 

I am an av id reader and a sub criber to your 
fine magazine. I would like to congratulate you 
on an excellent magazine. It is very well written 
and extremely informative. I look forward to it 
coming every month . Any chance you guys can 
put it out 12 times a year in tead of just I O? (Just 
checking!) 

My main reason for contacting you is for 
information. I'm getti ng back into collecting 
police memorabilia such a patches, pins and 
badges. I am, however, finding it difficult to 
find sellers and trader of this type of collect
ible. I know that about two years ago you guys 
printed an advertisement in your classi fied sec
tion regarding a trade how for just such a 
hobby. Any chance you could provide me with 
any help or information on this? 

Thanks again for a great magazine and 
keep up the good work. 

James Hope 
Brompton, Ontario 

Editor's Notes 
I can't believe your timtng Jim! As a malter of 
fact Blue Line 's new Trade Show to be held on 
April 22-23 in Markham will fea ture just such 
an event. Your letter arrivedjust when we were 
formulating the show and we contacted the 

Supplier of specialist 

INTELLIGENCE 
and 

TACTICAL SURVEILLANCE 
ELECTRONICS 

local chapter of the International Police Asso
ciation (IPA) and they advised they would like 
to host such an event if we gave them the space. 
Well space we gave and all you have to do is 
pre-register (so YOli won ', have 10 pay $ 10.00 
at the door). 

For further information aboutlhis contact 
Region 2 1PA President Ernie Derry at 416 
2 2-0395 or Paul Dean at 416 423-5198. 

* * * 
I am looking to ee if any of your readers 

have had any experience in personally entering 
into a financial contract with a film production 
or publishing company regarding hislher in
volvement surrounding a major or public case. 

Ifany of your readers kow any such officer 
or have any contact suggestions I would rea lly 
appreciate it. I am also looking for any officer 
who has done consulting for television or book 
productions. 

I am ure this ort of th ing has happened 
somewhere, I jut don ' t know where to start to 
make contact. Hope your readers can help. 

Name Withheld by editor 

Editor 's Notes 
Jfyou can help this reader simlpysend informa
tion to me and I Ivill pass it along. 

Night Vision CCTV 
Phonelinelcellular video transmission 
Microwave, UHF video links 
Atmospheric laser video transmission 
Intrusion detection 

For ,,\-1S- lVtndows 1\1 1.1, 95 Clr I I I n Vlromnolts 

Infrared Illumination 
Covert audio and video 
Electronic countermeasures 

For complete information: 1-800- ITS-8135 
or 613-830-8329 fax: 613-830-8274 

SI-Level Password Access Retneve Incidents Sy Category, 
Report #, Date, Location, Persons Invotved, Words or Numbers 
Pnnt Reports On Demand - Monrtor Person,!el Deployment 
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s ociation 

;C nCYll Park - ntario 
This meeting is pen to all First 

[ltion ssociati n Member as 
\Veil as any n n-member wh may 
have an interest in becoming a 
member. If Y u are ann-member 
and wish to become a member you 
ma, do so b c ntacting cting 
President Doug ewell by Fa;.,. at 
70 7 9-9171, or mail to 2 6 
I rontenac , t., ault t. Marie, 
P6 K9. 

pril 22 - 2 , 1997 
Bluc inc laga7ine 
Rcsponsc 97 
l\ larkham - ntario 

anada's first independent trade 
sho\v dire ted speci fically at tho e 
IIlvolved in la\ en~ r ement. This 
IS an OpportUlllt, t check out the 
latest products and 'ervice a ail
ahle in an atmosphere de igned to 
encourage both under tanding and 
acqUISition of the g od and erv-

ice law enforcement practitioner 
require. For further information 
contact Blue Line Magazine at 905 
640-"'04 , or Fax 905 640-7547 
~ r a media kit. 

pril 27 - 30, 1997 
1997 anadian ociety for In
dustrial ecurity Conference & 

xhibit 
oronto - ntario 

The anadian ociety of Indu -
trial ecurity will be holding their 
1997 annual conference at the To
ronto l lilton Ilotel. The theme of 
the c nference i "ecuring the 

lobal Village." For regi tration 
infornlation call613 738-1744, 800 
461-774 ,or Fax 613 738-1920. 

May 6, 1997 
3rd nnual " Drive traight" 

olf Tournament 
Brampton - Ontario 
Organized on behal f of the Ontario 

mmunity ouncil on Impaired 
Driving (0 I D) the tournament 
is being held again at the famous 
Lionhead olf & ountry lub. 
Proceed ""illassistO ClDintheir 
.. rri e live - Dri e ober" um
mer time drinking driving aware
nes project acro Ontario. For 
gol fing registration call 416 284-
7 44. 

Ma 25 - 28, 1997 
24th nnual anadian Associa
tion of Police Educators onrer
cncc & , orkshop 

hawa - Ontario 
The Durham Regional Police and 
Durham ollege will be host of 
thi year's conference and work-

DNA TESTING 
• RFLP and PCR testing 
• Forensic/Paternity /lmmigration 
• Fast/Accurate/Confidential 
• Licen ed Laboratory 
• Referrals welcome 

~ HELIX 
~ .. BIOTECH 

1-800-563-4363 (Canada) 
1-800-395-4995 (Ontario) 
1-800-565-4505 (Quebec) 

shop situated on the campus of 
Durham ollege in 0 hawa. ub
ject include method of improved 
learning, program de ign and de
livery. For further information con
tact A Ian Mack 905579-1520 ext. 
4440, or Heather Dwyer 905 721-
3 III ext. 2242. 

June 2 - 6, 1997 
ation a l Organized rim e 

Workshop 
Ottawa - Ontario 
The Criminal Intelligence ervice 
of anada will be hosting the 1997 
National Organized Crime Work-
hop. This year's theme i "Mak

ing a Difference." For more infor
mation contact Richard Phillippe 
or Randy Cri p at 613 993-9061. 

June 16 - 20, 1997 
High Performance Pistol Train
ing & Tactics 
Coll ingwood Road & Gun lub 
As a host for igarms Academy 
this is a skills development cour e 
designed to provide all law en
forcement officers with a practical 
knowledge of the mo t efficient 
u e of the semiautomatic pi tol. 
Register before May20th. Formore 
information contact Ken Walker 
at 705 444-2495. 

June 16 - 20, 1997 
15th Annual Homicide eminar 
Toronto - Ontario 
The Metropolitan Toronto Police 
Ilomicide quad will be hosting 
this annual event at the kyDome 
Ilotel. For further information call 
416 808-7400, or Fax 416 0-
7402. 

June 17 - 22, 1997 
20th nnual anadian Law En
forcement ame 

uelph - Ontario 
This year' cent i co- p n ored 
by the ntario Law Enforcement 
Athletic ociation, niversity 
of uelph, it of uelph and the 

uelph Police ervice. II mem
ber of ntario Police Force are 
welcome to participate. For fur
ther infornlation call / fax 613 
226-2 15. 

June 23 - 25, 1997 
Ontario ssociation of hiefs of 
Police onference& Trade ho\ 
London - Ontario 
The London Police will be hosting 
this year' annual conference and 
Trade hO\ of the A P. For 
further detail call 51966 1-5670, 
or Fax 519 645-1908. 

ugu t 10 - 15, 1997 
65th nnual Conference of the 
Police s ociation of Ontario 
Hamilton - Ontario 
The Ilamilton Wentworth Police 

s n. will ho t this event jointly at 
the heraton Hamilton Ilotel and 
the Ro al on naught Iloward 
John on Plaza-Hotel. For details 
call Don Clark 905 574-6044. 

ugu t 23 - 27 1997 
92 nnual P onference 
and xhibition 
Fredericton - ew Brunswick 
The Fredericton police will be the 
ho ts of this year's cent. ontact 
Tim Kelly at 506 452-970 I, or Fax 
506 452-0713. 

Computers Stolen? 
Adopted by many of anada' leading companie , the 
MicroGUARDcomputeralarm cream at 124dB if omeone 
trie to steal a computer or it component. De igned for 
commercial and institutional etting, one y tem fit in ide 
any desktop computer, doe not occupy an VO lot, conta in 
a high ecurity lock, and can be ma terkeyed. 

Put pressure on th ieves! 
Call Micro Snitch Corp. for product information and dealer opportunities. 

Ph. 1-800·611-5200 - Fax: 1-800-826-4403 
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New legislation designed to prevent "criminal stalking" 
/',.- ... .. . .. ... , .. ,'"" In 1993, new legislation 

(CLUE fm.r ~ was enacted to attempt to 
\ Mm;;:,:,"':!H*, ! reduce sta lking and crimi
\ PLACE YOUR ! nal harassmen to fall peo
\ LOGO HERE f pie - and women in par
\ ·.·:.:,."x,>''' ..... : f ticular The number of t ~.(·.d. :, : :<'O.::-:-: ,~ i . 

\ ,,<. ........ i victims was significantly 
'.,-_ .... _.,,/ reduced, but remains too 

high to this day. Women seem to be more 
often the victim of criminal harassment, 
and chances are that their stalker i some
one who they have had a previous relation
ship with. This information comes after a 
review of stalking and criminal harassment 
ca e by The Canadian Centre for Ju tice 

tatistics. (JURIST AT). 
The statistics are lower in general from 

la t year, but they continue to follow the 
trend of women as the victims. tatistics 
show that 80% of all reported stalkings 
la t year were against women, and a 
hocking 88% of all accused stalkers 

were male. 
Who are the stalkers? 

The talkers are generally a person who 
ha either been in, or is in a relationship 
with the victim. For women, 39% of ac
cu ed stalkings were from ex-1m bands, 
2% were from current husbands, and 17% 
of all ca e were supposedly talked by a 
former or current boyfriend. One in four 
female talking victims were stalked by a 
ca ual acquaintance, the majority ofwhom 
were male. 

There seems to be no specific age for 
talker or stalking victims in today's soci

ety. Police reported data show that the 
median age for those accused of criminal 
harassment is 34 years, as opposed to the 
median age of 31 for stalking victims. 
The e figures are proven, but there are 
plenty of stalkers in the 12- 19 group, along 
with the 50 and up category. The victims 
of the criminal harassment are al 0 a 
varied as their stalkers. 

Male victims, although rare (only 20% 
of total stalking victims) were generally 
talked by a casual acquaintance rather 

than an ex- po use, compri ing of only 9%, 
or an ex-girlfriend, with only 4%. 

Although the number of people being 
harassed and the number of accused stalk
er i veritably low compared to other 
countrie , some trends are constant. It 
appear that stalkers either prompt more 
than one police report, or that talker 
have more that one victim, as for the 7,462 
reported case of criminal harassment in 
1994 and 1995, there were only 5,382 
accu ed talkers. 

Stalking in the workplace 
Work related harassment has become a 

growing problem in our society. Victims 
may be harassed by a co-worker, perhaps 
because of jealousy, racist or sexist feel
ings and attitudes. Victims may also be 
harassed by unsatisfied clients, former 
employees, or by pen,ons protesting their 
type of work. For example, abortion clinic 
workers and loggers have seen their har
assment rates climb steadily over the last 
couple of years. 

The most common places for criminal 
harassment to take place is at the victim's 
home or at the victim's place of work. 
Statistics show that over two thirds of all 
criminal harassment incidents take place at 
a residence. 

The majority ofth e cases (55%) take 
place right at the victim's home. Although 
workplace incidents cannot be isolated 
through pol ice-related data, statistics show 
that people being harassed by a working 
connection were likelv stalked at the com
mercial/corporate pla;;e of work, whether 
public or private. 
Associated Criminal Activity 

Although being the victim of a stalker 
can be terrifying, even worse is that one
quarter of all sta lking cases involved other 
crimes against the victim. Some of the 
most common offences were uttering death 
threats (24% of related offences), assault 
levels 1,2,3 (22%), h rassing phone calls 
(10%), mischief(8%), breach of probation 
(6%), bail violations (6%) and breaking 
and entering (6%). Overall less than 1 % of 
other related offence~, against the victim 
involved a homicide or attempted murder. 
Although this is an encouraging fact, po
lice stress that if incidents go unreported, 
they have a slim chance of preventing a 
possible murder attempt. 

On the bright side fthe grim numbers, 
police report that only 5% of stalking vic
tims experience physical pain inflicted by 
their stalkers. The mosl serious damage that 
stalkers generally inflict on their carefully 
selected victims is psy,~hological. The vic
tim may begin to experience paranoia and 
may become afraid of going out in public. 
As you can imagine, this would have a 
devastating effect on allY social or work life 
that the victim may have. This is the result, 
and often the intention of a stalker. 
The Law and Prosecu ions 

Although this crime of stalking and har
assing an individual is punishable under 
the law, 39% of all criminal harassment 
charges in 1994 were dropped. Even more 

disturbing is that just over one third of all 
the criminal harassment charges resulted 
in a conviction. Orall the charges ending in 
convictions, 60% of offenders received 
probation, and one third of the charges 
resulted in imprisonment, usually for a 
term of less than six months. 

In April of 1993, a Bill was read to the 
Hou e of Commons, in an attempt to ad
dress family violence and vio lence against 
women. The Bill was entitled 'An Act To 
Amend The Criminal Code and the Young 
Offenders Act '. This bill contains impor
tant advances for the Code in response to a 
number of highly publicized cases involv
ing women bei ng murdered by thei r spouses 
or estranged partners. The Bill was also 
introduced in part to counter with the anti
stalking laws enacted in 1990 in Califor
nia. Since then, over 40 other states have 
drafted or passed similar legislation. 

Previously, stalkers could be charged 
with either uttering death threats, intimida
tion, trespassing, indecent or harassing 
phone calls, or assault by threatening. Per
sons fearing injury to themselves or their 
families could get a peace bond against the 
accused, through a justice of the peace. 
Also, 'no contact' orders could be issued 
for matrimonial disputes for the protection 
and privacy of the spouse. 

This dated legislation was criticized for 
failing to protect victims to the fullest ex
tent, as no action could be taken until a 
threat was uttered or some physical contact 
took place. In addition, nonviolent harass
ment, such as sending gifts, writing letters 
or following and watching another person 
was not punishable. 

With the new changes, Section 264 of 
the Criminal Code specifically addresses 
these issues, and allows for more serious 
punishment to be inflicted. 

This new legislation was introduced to 
attempt to counter the growing number of 
criminal harassment cases in general and 
again t women in particular. The Bill has 
reduced the number of haras ment cases, 
but harassment in ociety is still an ever 
looming threat. The new laws will make 
life much more comfortable for many peo
ple, and will help to warn police agencies 
of potential problems through criminal har
assment. 

The public in general should be pleased 
with the new anti stalking legislation. Lo
cal police are looking forward to hearing 
your comments regarding this new law. It 
is this type of feedback that a sists the 
police in keeping your community safe. 



SOLUTIONS THROUGH SIMULATION 
TO MEET CANADA'S CHALLENGES 

FOR TOMORROW 
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OVER 2000 SYSTEMS TRAINING FEATURES 
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TRAINING EXCELLENCE FOR DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS 

Firearms Training Systems, Inc. 
7340 McGinnis Ferry Road 

Suwanee (Atlanta), GA 30174-1247 U.S.A. 
Tel (770) 813-0755 
Fax (770) 813-0751 
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RCMP fighting to s1tay in the province 

A campaign to keep the RCM P 
in ewfoundland began in 
late January. 

Pol ice officers across the 
province took part in the 
public awareness blitz to 
rally support against pos
sible changes to the 
force's jurisdiction. 

They've even started a national fund raising 
drive to cover expenses. 

"From our perspective, our very existence in 
this province is in jeoparady," the local press 
quoted taff gt. Roy Hill as saying. 

The provincial government is in the final 
stages of an extensive review of every depart
ment and program in preparation for the next 
budget, due to be unvieled later this winter. 

As part of the process, both the RCM P and 
Royal Newfoundland Constabulary, or RNC, 
have submitted reports which include cost esti
mates for patrolling the other force's jurisdic
tion . 

The RNC, which is provincially funded, cur
rently patrols small areas of ewfoundland 

including Comer Brook, Churchill Falls, Lab
rador City and St. John's. The remainder of the 
province is policed by the Mounties. 

For over a month, the province's 645 mem
bers and civilian staff have heard rumours that 
range from the RCMP losing the heavily popu
lated Avalon Peninsula to being dismissed en
tirely, said Hill , a staff relations spokesman. 

Justice Minister Chris Decker has said pub
licly that RCMP salaries are higher than those of 
RNC officers, although the RCMP's budget is 
paid by the federal and provincial governments. 

It's time for people to awaken," Hill was 
quoted as saying. "A ot of members feel a 
sense of betrayal so we're saying to the public, 
'if you think we've done a good job for you, 
lend us your voice. ", 

The RCMP is urging citizens to send written 
postcards to Premier Brian Tobin expressing 
their support for the CUiTent policing system. 

The RCMP has recei" ed a lot of support form 
the public since the rumours began to circulate. 
Letters to editors, calkrs to open-line radio 
shows and a former justice minister have sided 
with the force 's position . 

Rural communities are worried the govern
ment may use budget restructuring as an excuse 
to further reduce service, said Roberta Stanford, 
chairwoman of the Crime Prevention Associa
tion in Clareville. 

Stanford said rural communities won't get 
the same service if the RNC moves in because 
the province will place fewer officers in the 
affected areas. 

For their part, RNC officers have taken a 
hands-off approach to the issue, said Const. 
Tim Buckle, a union spokesman. 

Buckle said there is no fear or uncertainty 
among officers. The force knows it has no 
control over decisions the government makes. 

Buckle said that if the RNC is given addi
tional responsibilities the force can handle them. 
The RNC was the only police force in New
foundland until the province joined confedera
tion in 1949. 

As for the RCMP's venture into political 
activism, Hill said it's not a comfortable posi
tion to be in, but time is running out. 

"If we sat and did nothing, at the end of the 
day we could be gone," Hill told the press. 

Province mulls rescue fee Two officers 
cleared in jail 
house death 

Provincial police want the Ontario govern
ment to charge anglers and hunters a surcharge 
to recoup the millions of dollars rescuing lost 
and stranded people annually. 

They join the Canadian Forces and Northern 
politicians in suggesting that outdoor enthusi
asts who put themselves in danger should pay 
for their own rescue. 

Solicitor General Bob Runciman was quoted 
as saying: "The taxpayers are funding those 
rescue efforts and search efforts. They (police) 
feel they could recover a substantial portion of 
the cost they incur every year. I think the figure 
... is something like $3 million a year." 

But Chris Hodgson, Ontario's Natural Re
source Minister doesn't like the idea of charg
ing provincial hunters and anglers a $1 search
and-rescue charge and $2 for outsiders. 

The local press quoted Hodgson as asking: 
"The hiker who gets lost in the woods and needs 
rescuing, is it right that an angler hundreds of 
miles away should pay for that?" 

Legi lators in the orthwest Territories re
cently proposed that adventure travellers post 
$100,000 binds to cover any rescue effort that 
may have to be undertaken as a result of their 
activity. 

In Halifax, a military-run search and rescue 
organization has recommended that transatlan-

tic yacht racers and other adventurers also be 
required to post bonds. 

Ontario's Conservative government has en
couraged a user-pay philosophy for some gov
ernment services. 

But Hodgson, whose riding is in the middle 
of prime cottage and resort country, said he 
doesn't want to see a surcharge for anglers and 
hunters. 

"The citizens of Ontario and the citizens of 
Canada have these emergency response teams 
for situations that arise for no fault oftheir own." 

Two Ontario provincial police officers were 
cleared of wrongdoing in late January in rela
tion to a break-and-enter suspect who died from 
a cocaine overdose while in police custody. 

Andre Marin, director of Ontario's pecial 
Investigations Unit, announced the two uniden
tified officers with the Brockville detachment of 
the provincial force will not face criminal charges. 

The SIU's decision was based on an autopsy 
report that determined John Wills, a self-em
ployed carpenter, died after ingesting a lethal 
amount of cocaine. 

The police had arrested the 42-year-old man on 
Sept. 29 while he was trying to break into a private 
observatory in Rideau Ferry near Smith Falls. 

The two officers drove Wills to the Brockville 
Jail and handed him over to corrections officers. 
The jail guards confumed that Wills appeared 
normal and healthy upon arriving at the facility. 

However, less than an hour later, during a 
regular check of the cells, officials found Wills 
shaking and rocking on the floor. 

Wills, unconscious and still breathing, was 
bundled into an ambulance and rushed to 
Brockville General Hospital, where he died an 
hour later. 
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Beating violated ethics code, 
committee rules 

Four Montreal officers round window. lie was later diagnosed as 
gui It} llfasslIulting 1I eab driver plead having surrered severe brain damage, 
no contest in late January to charges I head rractures, broken ribs and a heart 
that the} broJ..e the p lice code or attack. 
ethics. Barnabe died last May aller pend-

uebe 's Police ethic ommit- ing 29 months in a vegetative state. He 
tee said ouis am on, Pierre never recovered rrom the coma he 
Bergeron, M i hel adeboncoeur and lapsed into during his detention. 

ndre Lapointe u cd greater rorce L-_____ ---' The ethics committee is tud) ing a 
than wns ne e. sary during the arre t and deten- recommendation that the officer be upended 
tion of Richard Barnabe. between 150 and 200 day without pay. Their 

The committee al 0 ruled that they violated lawyer have agreed to the puni hment. 
the code orethics with an abusive search and by The rour officer were convicted in June 
ignoring Barnnbe's condition when they took 1995 or assau lt causing bodily harm. They are 
the injured man to police cell instead or a currently appealing the verdict. A fillh officer 
h spital. was acquitted . 

Sams n wasal oat rault rorwritinga report he The officers were given relatively light sen-
J..new to be false or inexact, the committee aid. tences that were criticized by the public. 

Barnabe was arre ted on Dec. 14, 1993 aller Two were given 90 days in prison, one was 
a high-speed chnse rrom Montreal to nearby sentenced to a 60-day term and the last was 

aval. Police believed he had broken a church given 180 hour or community service work. 

Quebec complaints handled too slowly 
Fonnal complaints against police in Quebec are 

hnndled too slowly and cost tax payers too much 
money, n government commi sioned tudy said. 

The commission aid on average, there is a two 
enrdcla between la}ingacomplaintagain tan 

ot1icer and getting a ruling rrom the police ethic 
body . The average tretche to rour year ir 
there's an nppeal filed n the ruling. 

The study, c nducted by laude orbo, was 
submitted to R bert Perreault, Quebec' public 
security minister, in late January. 

Pcrrcnultise:o.pe tedtou ethestudyasabasi ror 
rcram1 legislation to be put rorward in the spring. 

orbo recommended reorganizing the police 
ethics authority to give the panel the power to 
impose fines and to order community work. 

li e also ugge ted more officer use a little 
more conciliation. li e noted 70 per cent or com
plaint again t police concern rudeness or abuse 
or authority. 

Corbo said close to hair or the 4.5 million 
spent annually on handling ethics is ues could be 
saved by implementing the uggested change. 

orbo, who was handed the a ignment on 
Aug. 16, held meetings with nearly two dozen 
community, police and other agencie . 

Ruling protects 
tipsters' identity 

The identity or people 
who upply tips to 
Crime toppers was pro
tected by a ruling made 
by the upreme ourt or 
Canada in early Febru
ary. 

In a unanimou deci
sion the high court ruled 
that police are not re

quired to di clo e inrormation they receive 
rrom rime toppers. 

In a written deci ion, Ju tice Beverly 
McLachlin aid protecting inronnation has al
way been a priority in law. 

:The role or inrormer privilege is or uch 
fundamental importance to the workings or a 
criminal justice system it cannot be balanced 
against other interests relating to the admini -
tration of justice," the decision tated. 

"Once the privilege has been established, 
neither the police nor the court possesses dis
cretion to abridge it." 

Lawyer Adrian Il ewitt, a ronner president 
or Ottawa rime toppers, aid the decision 
was an important one and could have created 
problem ir it had gone the other way. 

The pre quoted Ilewitt as saying: "We 
might have been required to give inrormation 
received from the tipsters which might enab le 
someone to identify v"ho the tipster was. ow 
we can give our tipsters an assurance their 
information and their anonymity can be pre-
erved." 

The upreme ourt ruling upheld a lower 
court's deci ion and ordered a new trial for a 
Vancouver man who was acquitted in a drug 
case. Richard Leipert' lawyer had succes -
fully challenged a search warrant that wa 
is ued aller a tip ter called Crime toppers. 

During the trial his lawyer u ed the harter 
or Rights to argue prosecutors should disclose 
details or how police obtained the warrant. 

Leipert was acquitted on charges orun law
fully trafficking marijuana after the rown 
tried to protect the tipster by not calling evi
dence at the trial. 

The ro\~n appealed to the Greater Van
cou er rime toppers Association to inter
vene. The B. . ourt of Appcal upheld the 
ruling and ordered a new trial. 

CrimeStopper Facts 
CrimeStoppers started in Canada in 1982 

and operates in 21 countries around the 
world . 

In Canada , between 1982 and 1995 
CrimeStopper has helped solve 96,733 cases, 
resulted in 58,630 arrests and recovered 
$128.2 million worth of stolen property. 

CrimeStoppers has paid out more than $5 
million in rewards to tipsters . 
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Chief says officer 
involved in 
shooting acted 
properly 

The chief of Ontario's 
York Region police force 
said an officer charged 
with manslaughter in 
early February was act
ing lawfully and within 
his authority when he shot 
and ki lied suspected 
carjacker last June. 

Chief Cousilleau Acti ng Det. Robert 
Wiche was charged aller 

an inve tigation into the death ofFarazSuleman, 
16, was conducted by the province's pecial 
In ve tigation Unit. 

uleman, a resident of nearby Markham, was 
shot while driving a stolen Jeep. His family 
claim he was in the process of turning himself 
111. 

Witnes es said Wiche shot Suleman after he 
wa hit by the Jeep. Suleman was suspected of 
committing a number of armed carjackings in 
the area. 

"We take the position that our officer wa 
acting lawfully and within his authority when 
he u ed hi firearm," Chief Brian Cousineau 
said in a tatement released after the charges 
were brought against Wiche. 

"We tand by and support Acting Det. Wiche 
and are confident that the justice system will 
ultimately find he acted appropriately." 

gt. John heldon of the York Region force 
said Wiche will not be suspended and will 
continue to act as an investigator. 

uleman's mother, Shaheen Kamadia, said 
she was overwhelmed by the news that charges 
had been laid in the case. 

Kamadia said she had been talking to police 
prior to the hooting in an effort to arrange her 
on's surrender in connection with the 

carjackings. 
Kamadia and the families of six other dark

skinned youths killed by police in the Toronto 
area since 1991 have publicly alleged that po
lice are bia ed against minorities. 

layton Ruby, the lawyer for the uleman 
family, complained about the length oftime the 

I U took to inve tigate the case. 
The IU i a watch dog agency that investi

gate all shootings and deaths involving On
tario police officers. 

Ruby said mo t manslaughter charges are 
laid within 24 hours of a slaying. 

The uleman family filed a formal complaint 
against the York Region police services board 
and it chief la t October for failing to disci
pline Wiche. 

A civil action claiming wrongful death has 
also been launched, but will likely be placed 
on hold until the criminal trial is over, Ruby 
said. 

Code ct.anges come into force 
Bill C-45, which made sig-~ I will only proceed to a hearing if the 

nificantchange tothe faint hope HAl, {h,." l,U~ applicants prove that they will have 
clau e in the Criminal Code came !lfJ rhl!I'Il ~ a sucessful transition from detention 
into affect on Jan. 9. ill" IIII to freedom. 

ection 745.6 of the t:ode al- • '~ The new legislation also demands 
lows offenders who have been ~ thatjurie handling faint hope cases 
convicted of murder and have II ~~ must reach a unanimous decision 
served 15 years of their sentence before an offender's parole eligibil-
t~ have their parole elgibility re- r, ity can be shortened. 
viewed. Under the old legislation, the jury 

Bill C-45, which was intro- was required to have a two-third 

~~~~ a~~ JU;I\i~t~~~~~S~~;I~~~~ a II ~ ~ m~~~~~~e eliminating the provision 
Gray, makes three ilTportant for the worst offenders," Rock aid. 
changes to section 745.h. "At the same time, we are ensuring 

Under the new bill multiple I that the section 745.6 process is ap-
murderers will no longf·r be al- plied ensibly and in a way that re-
lowed to apply for a parole a - Oects public concern, to those who 
sessment. should have access to it. 

In addition, applicants no ~±!::==='~~'=:!:!::::::::!::!:=!: "These amendments are the result 
longer have an automatic right to ajury hearing of exten ive public discussions. They ensure 
under the section of the code. All applications that ection 745 .6 will operate in only the most 
will be screened by a superior court judge and deserving of cases." 

Reserve to be policed by Mounties 
The Wagmatcook reserve in Nova Scotia is 

now officially being policed by the RCM P after 
the community decided to get rid of a band 
police force. 

The Wagmatcook band council hosted a 
ceremony in late January marking the opening 
ofa new community police office to be manned 
by nearby Baddeck RCM P instead of the 
Unama'ki Tribal Police, based in Eskasoni, 

ova cotia. 
"We ... see the community policing office as 

a way to increase the profile of services in our 
community," Chief Mary Louise Bernard was 
quoted as saying. 

The chief went on to explain that the 
Unama'ki force wasn't effective becau e ofa 
45-minute drive between reserves. 

"We geographically suffered," Bernard was 
quoted as aying. "And we always had a good 
relation hip with the RCMP." 

The deal between the Mounties and Micmac 
reserve till must be approved by the federal 
and provincial governments. 

The band will operate and maintain the of
ficer while the RCMP will provide the equip
ment. 

The Indian Affairs department has contrib
uted 25,000. 

Your Body Armour Can Save Your Neck on the ~mlcJcl 
THIS 

CAN SAVE YOUR NECK ON THE ~rd1llNliOJ 

THE "DAYPLANNERICASEMANAGER" 
GET IT NOW! & GET ORGANIZED! 

Tabbed Registers For: 

• File Control 
• Case Management 

otebook 
• Master To Do 
• Overtime 
• Phone Directory 
• Court 
• Expenses 

A Complete Dayplanner & a Casemanagement System 
To Order with Visa Call 1-800-281-7129 or Send 
Cheque OR Money Order to Justice Publications 

829 Norwest Road, Suite 729, Kingston, Ontario K7P 2N3 

"Just Another Tool of The Trade" 

Features: 

Criminal Code Quick 
Reference 
Search Law Quick 
Reference 

• Quality Zippered 
Binder 

• Holds 48 Bus. Cards 
24 hr Time Format 
Page Finder 

• ArrestlRelease 
Flowchart 

• Planning year begins 
month of order date 
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Agencies could report MDs to cops under new law 
crime ranging from billing fraud to patient 
abu e. 

Under current legislation the e agencie can 
only go to police once they have the profession
al ' permis ion . 

AnneMarie pratt,aHealthMini try pokes
woman wa quoted by the press a saying: 
"There may be a repeat pattern (of criminal 
behaviour) which the college is concerned about 
but can't do anything about. We are removing 
an encumbrance which makes it difficult for 
them to comply with their obligation to protect 
public afety." 

The bill would co er 23 profe sion includ
ing doctor, optician ,phy iotherapists and au-

Woman charged with possessing child porn 
f< rmer empl yee at a hi-te h firm in Ontario 

wa. harged with collecting child pornography 
fr m the Internet in late January. 

Ileidi Wi hniw ky, 32, of louce ter, wa 
ch, nged with p se . ing and making child por
n graphy. 

It' . beleivcd t be the fir t time police in the 
ttawa region ha harged a woman with this 

killd of alleged crime, gt. Keith Daniel aid. 
Daniel aid the ca e i rare and police aren't 

u cd to dealing with women in thi type of crime. 
Wi. chniw kyO lawyer, Ro tewart, aid hi 

client vehementl denie the charge and i look-

ing forward to clearing her name when the case 
goe to court. 

Ottawa- arleton police went to Gandalf 
anada in late Janaury and used a search warrant 

to eize a computer, 10 boxes filled with roughly 
100 noppy disks and 1,000 graphic image. 

The company first contacted police in eptem
ber after an employee discovered the material 
while cleaning a computer's hard drive, com
pany poke woman Wendy Burgess said. 

Wi hniw ky, a technical writer, ha been fired 
by the company, but Burgess would not comment 
on the rea on behind her dismis al. 

diologi t . 
pratt aid the legi lation make it clear that 

college u e extreme di cretion before relea -
ing any information about a phy ician. 

Police may u e earch warrants to uncover 
information, but can only do 0 if they fir t 
know there ' a problem, pratt said. 

The bill would al 0 give profe sional col
lege the right to et internal admini trative 
rule with their own bylaws, eliminating 400 
government regulation that cover the organi
zation' affair. 

The bill wa one of nine relea ed by the 
pro incial government in its effort to reduce 
red tape. 

Because you shouldn't 
have to search for the 

news you need 
52 weeks by mail $150 
52 weeks by Fax $300 

To get this week's edition 
Fax us at 800 563·1792 

When YOUR investigation takes a wrong turn ... 

CVC - Computer Video Conferencing 
You saw us at the CPA show in Windsor, and the 
Canadian Chiefs of Police Show. 

We provide commercial and residential 
desktop video conferencing. 

New advancements in this technology 
offer the opportunity to monitor and 
communicate with remote sites with 
video and audio in real time. 

See what a perpitrator looks like 
and what type of crime they are committing - all recorded for 
later use. Communicate live with the perpetrator - with no 
danger. 

We have established a division to utilize desktop 
videoconferencing technology to work with local police 
departments and alarm monitoring companies. 

Call Sean Lynch at Extension 24, or visit our website. 

245 Renfrew Dr., Suite 301 
Markham, Ontario, L3R 9S9 

(905) 479-2811 - (888) CVIDEOC 
www.cvideoc.com 
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WE are always here to straighten out the problem! 
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Skating-cop on patrol Team makes officers their mentor 
Most cops wear shoes or 
boots while on foot-patrol, 
but Const. Ron Bell is a 
little more innovative. 

The community foo t-pa
trol offi cer has decided to 
strap on his skates and glide 
along Winnipeg's Red River. 

Bell , who began walking 
along the city's ice tra il in mid-January, said he 
was confronted with people concerned about 
crime in the area. The citizen's complaints 
ranged from panhandling drunks to children 
playing with matches. 

In the wake of the highly publicized convic
tion of coach Graham James, the major junior 
hockey team in Owen Sound, Ont., has ap
pointed a pol ice officer 1.0 act as a mentor for its 
players. 

Al Hay a community officer with the Owen 
Sound police fo rce has agreed to be a surogate 
uncle for members of the Owen Sound Platers, 
Ray McKelvie, the team 's director of hockey 
operations, said in late January. 

Any player who fee ls he' s suffered physical, 
sexual, or psychological abuse can contact Hay, 
McKelvie said. 

Hay will be there to listen whether the abuse 
is instigated by a team official or an individual 

outside of the sport. 
Hay said he wi ll act as an advisor, not an 

investigator. He will be someone the boys can 
tum to and express any concerns or doubts that 
they may have. 

Graham James was sentenced to a 3-year 
prison term in early January, after pleading 
guilty to sexually assaulting two former mem
bers of the Western Hockey League's Swift 
Current Broncos. 

Hay said he knows the Platers want to avoid 
a situation like the one in Swift Current. 

"I j ust want to make sure that the players 
know that there is somebody there for them," 
the local press quoted Hay as saying. Bell thought the best way to stop the small 

problems from escalating, was to skate the beat 
on a regular basis. 

"When I got down there for the first time I 
couldn ' t walk far before people were coming 
up to me with all kinds of concerns," Bell was 
quoted as say ing. 

Harassrlnent report made public 

Taking to the ice on skates and traveling 
down the river may be an unusual way fo r an 
offi cer to patro l, but police Chief David Cassels 
said community policing is all about making 
rules that work for the area. 

"lfa foot-patrol offi cer wants to ride a horse, 
or a skateboard, or be on skates, it's fine by me 
if it's what he thinks is required to help solve the 
problems in his community," the local press 
quoted Cassels as saying. 

The lawyer representillg eight women working 
at the Moncton Police Force voiced her outrage 
over the release ofa confidential report into sexual 
harassment complaints made by her clients. 

Kathleen Wingate sa d her clients have been 
further victimized by the publication of the 
report. 

Details of the report were carried in a New 
Brunswick newspaper in late January. 

Wingate said she has already contacted the 
city's solicitor and demanded that a fu ll inves
tigation be launched. 

The New Brunswick Human Rights Com-

_--,_vidence. 
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Not Evident 

Sometimes, searching for """,.;",,-- vital piece of evidence can be 
like looking for the proverbial needle in a haystack. 

That is why DKW Systems, in cooperation with members of the 
Calgary Police Service and the RCMp, designed a computer 
program known as the Canadian Law Enforcement Information 
Management System (CLEIMS). 

CLEIMS easily and quickly converts case files and other documents 
into searchable libraries of information. Operational intelligence 
reports, cancelled cheques, testimony, memos, letters and a host 
of other documents can be converted into digital format and 
stored in libraries. 

CLEIMS can conduct lightning-fast searches of documents and can 
match up va rious pieces of evidence from many different case 
files, including misspelled words, physical evidence, dates or t imes, 
and many others. Search results are ranked by relevance and 
document images can be instantly displayed on an investigator's 
screen for review or analysis. 

Call us if you would like a demonstration of the computer 
software which really can find that needle in the haystack. 

DKW Systems Corporat ion 
#1060, 736 - 8th Avenue S.w. 

Calgary, Alberta 
(403) 263-608 1 

Fax: (403) 262-29 11 
e-mail: cleims@dkw.com 

httpJIwww.dkw.com/cieims.htm 

DKW 
SYSTEMS 
CORPORATION 

mission had investigated complaints agai nst 
two male officers. 

The report was completed by the commis
sion, but a ruling had not been made when the 
contents were published. 

The 136-page report outlines each of the 
interviews conducted during the investigation 
and includes written statements from people 
who dec ided to submit them. 

Wingate said her clients are worried about 
repercussions, especially for the people who 
were not involved in the case but supp lied 
statements in support of the women. 
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Humourous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line 

Officer dogs footsteps of burglars 
Reprilltel/ with permission frol1l : P(ltrick Copps of The Brandon Sun 

1\\0 IXur, 01 Ii-ost} footprints helped a T\\o mcn wcre arre tcd at the home and 10 
persi , tellt police onicer trucJ.. do\\ n burglars pouches of stolcn tobacco \\ erc sc i7cd . 
atier thn broJ..e illto a Ilrst Street ser\ icc "lie follo\\ed thc footprints right to the 
st.ltlOIl -o n Saturda) r---------------, doorstep," Brandon Po-
morning lice Service Sgt. Blai r 

Polil:l: respondcd to He followed the footprints right Cairns said. 
the burglar) complalllt to the doorstep ... It was quite an The investi ga tion 
l:alled in b, a Shell Clr- invesitgation. (The officer) said lasted four hours, during 
elc I\. empio)ee .lust be- if they hadn't been walking on most of which the officer 
fore 7a. m. Someonc had the street all the way we wou ld spent tracJ..ing footprints 
broJ..l:n into thc bUSiness never have caught them." thc suspects len behind 
through a \\lIldo\\ nnd on a light layeroffro ton 
,tolen a slllall quantlt) _ 59t. Blair Cairns the streets. 
or(obaeco products. " It wns quite an inves-

lhe 111\ estlga(lIlg of~ L-____________ --..J tigation . (The oflicer) said 
licer noticed li)otprints lead111g fj'omthe store i I' the) hadn ' t been \\ alJ..ing on the street all 
,1Ild fllllll\\ed (hem do\\n Ilrs( Street to a the \\a\ \\e never would have caught them ." 
scrap Iron bl"lncss on Pacific ,emle \\ here Cari~s said the oi'ficer has applied to be-
police allege (hc (\\0 got a mctal pipc. come a police dog hand ler, and (hat was the 

1I1l' oflicer aga in follO\\ed the same set of source ofa fe\\ jokes around (he station after-
I()o(pnnls bad, to the store, then do\\ntO\\n \\nrds. 
and fillall, to a rcsidencc on the 1300 block of "We told him he doesn '( need a dog." 
I Ighth Street. 

YES SIR, I DO HAVE 
REASON TO ~aIEVE YOU'VE 

~EEN PRINKING. 

Drive-through offered 
Happy Meal high 

Marijuana was one item being old - butlell 
off the menu - at a MacDonald 's restaurant in 
Monroe, onn., police said. 

According to authorities, Mence Powell, an 
employee at the re taurant, old the drug through 
the drive-through window in Ilappy Meal . 

Police aid Powell, 19, old a burger, french 
fries, a pop and side order of pot to undercover 
oflicers on five occa ion . 

Powell was arre ted at his home in late Janu
ary. 

Capt. Daniel Wall aid he doesn't know how 
the man could believe he wouldn't get caught 
sell ing the drug in uch a manner. 

Powell would arrange the deal berore goi ng 
to work, then have the cu tomer come and pick 
up their pecial order from the window, police 
said. 

Out of the vent, into 
the slammer 

A Kitchener, Ont. , man accused of tryi ng to 
steal the collection box rrom a church wa 
apprehended by police aller he became stuck in 
a roof vent. 

The tranded u pect, who wa trapped out 
in the cold ror about an hour, wa most li kely 
praying ror help when officers discovered him, 
police aid. 

taff gt. Randy lose said the man could 
have frozen to death irhe had not been round . 

Officer arre ted a 25-year-old man outside 
the church before they potted the econd man. 

Police fir t noticed his fee t st icking out of the 
cane-shaped vent. 

It took an hour to free him. The money wa 
discovered in ide the vent. 

In 100 of a courtroom 
On occa sion a change of venue i a nece -

ary and practical a pect of our legal system -
but at other time it' even out or the court 's 
control. 

uch was the case at the Chilliwack courthou e 
recently where overcrowding forced a B. . u
preme ourt judge to hear ubmi ion in the 
men 's washroom at a local community centre. 

Due to a hortage of avail able pace, jury 
selection wa moved rrom the court house to a 
nearby community centre. 

But when the judge needed to hear ubmi -
ions privately, the only available room wa a 
mall change area in the men ' wash room. 

When required, thejudge, lawyer and court 
tarf crowded into the room while lawyer 

pre ented their argument. 
" I've prosecuted in some pretty adver e con

ditions, but I've never prosecuted in a bath
room berore," Crown counsel Henry Waldock 
was quoted a aying. 
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